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COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

NTHUSIASM RUNS4F
,IIIGH AS SENATE
OUTCOME NEARS

Says America Cannot
Have Isolation Policy

Polls to Open at 6 O'clock;
to Close at 4; to Count
Votes Saturday Night
REPUBLICANS MAY
SUPPORT OWN PARTY

Governor Chandler will make
his second appearance in Murray
during his campaign for U. S,
Senator Thursday afternoon at 1
o'clock, his campaign headquarters here said this morning.
The Governor, who will be acLieut - Governor
companied
by
Keen Johnson, will join a cavalcade of Murray supporters at Egwill come imgner's Ferry and
mediately to Murray, where he
will be the guest of Hiram Tucker
and other Chandler adherents here
for luncheon.
At 1 o'clock, the Governor will
speak briefly to citizens of the
city from the courthouse yard,
after which he will go to Mayfield.
The motorcade to greet the Governor at the river will leave Murray at 10:30 Thursday morning.

County Board Will
Erect New School

Nine from County
Stud at U. of K.
During Summer

COUNTY TO SAVE
IN BANK TRADES

Ilighways to.Be
Oiled During Week
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IN CIRCUIT COURT
Camillus Erwin-Duncan
lis Settle Out of
Court

El-

CRIMINAL DOCKET IS
EXTREMELY LIGHT

J. H. Churchill goes in ,for raising tomatoes in earnest.
This week, he brought a mammoth white tomato of the Snowball variety into She office and
matched it with another red one.
Both tomatoes weighed in the
neighborhood of two pounds each.
Mr. Churchill grows the tomatoes himself in his garden on North
Twelfth street. Better .watch that Farmers Cut Tobacco Green
garden, Mr. Churchill, even ediin Effort to Save Leaf
tors like tom.atoest
- From Rust
--

WILDFIRE FORCES
WEED CROP TO BE
CUT PREMATURELY

With defendants charged with
stealing typewriters from Murray
high school up before the court
today, Callcway circuit court began
its fourth day of the August term
this morning with a light docket
in both civil and criminal cases
ahead.
The Duncan Ellis-Camillus Erwin case, 'of wide intereit here Philip Gardner. Son of Mrs. Mary,
because of the wide acquaintanceGardner, Succumbs From
ship of the prinCipals involved
Injuries
which was scheduled for trial yesterday was settled out of court
telegram to James H. Richand will not come to trial.
mond from W. S. Harbison, TVA
In the third day's session yester- enemeer at Nashville, said Philip
day. the ccurt revoked a proba- Gskdrier, recently employed TVA
tionary sentence of two years in engineer, died in Pickwick hosthe penitentiary for Edgar Bog- pital at Pickwick Dam Tuesday
gess, and sent him on to prison, at night at 7:30 after being injured
the same time sentencing Roy in an automobile accident near
Blanton. colored, who pleaded guilty Muscle Shoals.
to a charge of stealing tobacco to
Young Gardner was the son of
one year in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Mary Gardner. house director
A hung jury resulted in the of Wells Hall at Murray College,
case of John Arnold. charged with and was a graduate of . both the
carrying
a
concealed
deadly Murray High School and Murray
weapon, and the case was held State College. He was unmarried.
over.
Details of the accident were not
The grand jury returned indictlearned here. However, it was 'rementa
against
Tip Culpepper,
ported to relatives that Gardner
charged with assault and battery
was riding in a truck with 14 coon the body of Perry Thornton;
workers when the truck swerved
Arlett Blanton, colored, on two
a'fter passing another car and hitcharges of malicious cutting; and
Gardner
washout, crushing
a
Martin Bailey. also colored. on a
against a tree and pinning him
charge of malicious striking.
there. He died about an hour
Tuesday. Elmo Payne, colored,
afterward. Several cther members
was given a year in the penitenof the surveying party were seritiary on a charge of stealing toously injured, but no others were
bacco. It was the only criminal
killed.
case coming before the court ;that
Previous to his gaining the TVA
day, only civil cases being tried
pOsition in July. Gardner had
earlier.
been an employe of the slate
Circuit court convened WiwiHe was
highway department.
day. and the grand jury assembled
buried in Princeton .-toady.
without the presence of County
Attorney Wells Overbey. who Was.
stricken seriously with pneumonia
Sunday. Nat Ryan Hughes, local
attorney, acted in his stead pro
tem in his absence.
Overbey's
condition this morning was reCavalcade to Reach Murray at
ported to be satisfactory.
5:00 O'clock Tomorrow
Afternoon

Calloway county voting precincts
prepared today for one of the
heaviest 'votes Saturday ever to be
cast on local ballots,
Enthusiasm Ras high as chief
candidates in the most bitterlys
contested Senatorial race in a
decade Wound up their campaigns
here, Barkley With - a speech at
the high school athletic field Wednesday night. Chandler in a brief
appearance from the South side
of the courthouse this afternoon.
3-Room Frame Structure to Re,Speculation was rife as to the
place Building at
JUDGE BUNK GARDNER
candidate who would cop the
Coldwater
chief honors of the campaign.
With little quarter asked or taken
The county board of education
by proponents of either candiin a Meeting here today decided
date.
to rebuild the Coldwater school
There were 10.160 registered
building, which was burned last
voters, both Republican and Demweek.
Panama
of
District
Judge
S.
ocrat, in the county, and 450.000 U.
The structure, witch will be a
Canal Zone Speaks in
eligible Democratic voters in the
3-room frame design similar to the
College Assembly
state.
one which was Mimed, will be
Although local Mathematicians
Bunk Gardner. Mayfield. United begun as quickly as the board comhad no common ground to work States District Judge of the Pana- pletes blue prints for its erection.
on between Barkley. and -Chand- ma Canal Zane. had_ Murray State
Superintendent T. C. Arnett said
ler, they could, theaS felt,- esTt- College students in a chapel ad- in case the building was not ready
mate the comparative eitent of dress Wednesday morning that for classes by the time school is
Chandler popularity in Calloway America "cannot pursue a policy scheduled to begin, the board will
county through the number of of isolation" because her whole make provisions for the children
votes cast fer him or his sponsoree economic relationship with • other to attend schoel.
in other elections.
countries is "an industrial one".
The board elected R. L. Cooper,
In the Gubernatorial primary
Judge Gardner; who was former present teacher, at Providence. to
race between Chandler and Rhea U. S. District Attorney and a take the place Of trrett Gardner as
in 1935. Chandler received 1.682 one-time regent of Murray Col- coach and fourth and fifth grade
votes in Calloway; Rhea, 2.251. In lege, outlined the history of the teacher trt Almo, after Gardner
the run-off. Chandler got 2.346; Panamal Canal Zone and its ad- had resigned to accept a place in
In the Senatorial jacent territories and the ultimate
Rhea, 2.902.
West Virginia. It oaseett Miss Mane
race in 1936, J. C. W. Beckham. a acquisition of the territory by the Wall
Miller to fill the Providence
recandidate.
Mc:handler backed
United States.
vacant's' When Cooper's resignation
ceived 2.618 votes in the county:
He was introduced by President
becomes' effective August 20.
Logan ,rckeiVed 2,570; and Brown James H. RiChmond.
288.
In use_ state, however, the fsillowing results were listed: Rhea I
led Chandler by a vote of 201.976 ti 189,059 in the primary race
for Governor, but since Rhea did
Loren Adams, who for the past
not have a two-thirds majority, a seVeral years has been connected
The death Friday of Ronald
the
in
run-off was necessary, and
with the Wilson & Roberts Shoe
run-off the vote was Rhea, 234,789: Store in Mayfield was in Mur- Eugene, year-old son of Mr. and
Chandler.. 257,333. thus electing ray Wednesday completing ar- Mrs. Russell Holtman of Almo
route 2, was reported . here Mon:
Chandler as the Governor.
rangements for his new shoe store
—The Senatorial —raeween here, which vriti'open about- August day after burial had taken place
Beckham. Logan, and Brown re- 25 in the building on the West gittidai--at-SPring rrifek- cemetiry.
The child, who died of colitis
sulted as follows: Beckham 178,- side of the square, now occupied
and whcse funeral was conducted
. 489; Logan. 181.781, and Brown by the Turner Shoe Store.
by the Reverend Mr. Jenkins of
85,552.
His store will be known as
Just htw the present race will Adams Brown Bilt Shoe Store. Missouri. is survived by both his
and
paternal -grandculminate is another problem, not which wiLl carry a complete line maternal
to be determined until the final of shoes for the entire family. parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones.
Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
votes are counted Monday.
The remodeling of the building
The 'polls will open Saturday and new front will start August 16, Hoffman. St. Louis: and by Mr.
and Mrs. Refus Tabers, uncle and
morning at 8 o'clock and will
A large neon sign will be erectclose promptly at 4 o'clock. Im- ed as well as modern fixtures in- aunt. of Almo.
mediately, after the polls close, all stalled throughout the store. Mr.
precinct • ballets win be brought Adams and his family will move
into Murray and counfing will to Murray at an early date.
begin at 5 o'clock and continue
until midnight. After each precinct is counted, the vote as it
stands will be relayed by loud
speaker to the street.
Fiscal Court Believes $5041 May
There are 25 precincts in the
Be Gained Yearly
county. If the count is incomplete
Through Move
by 12 sOclock, election commisNine persons from Calloway
sioners and their deputies will county are enrolled at the second
Calloway county this year hopes
finish it Monday Morning.
semester University of Kentucky
Although the Republican pri- summer session at Lexington, the to save approximately $500 by
borrowing necessary monies from
mary is being held at the same University registrar said today.
time as the Democratic primary, ' In this semester's enrollment. local banks instead .of issuing inno voter registered as a Republi- students are registered from one terest bearing warrants as formcan can vote for Democrattc can- hundred and ten of the state's-ene erly- has been its Practice, according to a decision of the fiscal
didates. and vice versa.counties.
hundred
and twenty
iat.trt here Tuesday
Twenty-two states other than KenLast year, the county paid $1.000
tucky also contributed students.
interest on warrants, and interest
In attendance /rota Calloway "are
on bank funds at 5 per cent will
0. M. Lassiter, son of R. G. Lassiapproximate only half that amount.
ter, New Concord; Homer A. LassiIt was believed by the magistrates,
ter, Murray; Myrtle Jones Farmer,
who accepted the move to -save
daughter cf Mrs. Collie Jones.
the taxpayers money at the 'recMurray; Kelley C. Rogers. son of
ommendation of Noah S. Hinton,
Homecoming M.; A. Rogers, Murray; La Rue state inspector.Backasburg
The
Nance,
son
of
H.
W.
Nance.
Lynn
picnic, rained out last Saturday,
At its ,meeting Tuesday, the
Grove; Maude Woodall, daughter
has been reschednled fro Satur- of Eugene Woodall, Dexter; Mary magistrates allowed accounts vrid
made the first payment of $1.1140
day. August 13, aeccrding to C. R.
fslimbeth Atchardson,, daughter of
Were: OWagar. of t4 evf,s4
on equipment recently puretiatiC,
.',...tv&-....ifiehardson. Murray; Vera
annonneeif• atre4 same trot* ,os
inclusiSi. of two tractors.
A. Bynum, daogister of Mrs. M. E.
terteiners, would appear on the
Nat Ryan Hughes, local attorBynum...Murray;
suid,T.
C.
Arnett,
scheduled
program as they were
ney who mit with the court in
eairray.
the pneumonia-forced absence of
e for lest Satufday.
County Attorney Wells Overbey,
If it rains August 13, Dowling
''aintained. the homecoming will WELLS fiVERBEY. IMPROVING was named county attorney pro
•
tern by the court and is serving
beNbeld the sespnd Saturday afterCounty Attorney Wells Overbey In such capacity with the circuit
ward. and -so on until cold weather, unless a suitable day is found. who was stricken with pneumonia court juries.
Announcements of the picnic early last Sunday morning was
may be heard over radio station returned home from the hospital
WPAD, Padiasahs WSM, Nash- Wednesday greatly improved.
Considerable alarm
was felt
ville. !awnings at 6:45 and 8:45,
and Saturday night at 8 to 10; Sunday And Monday over his conWREC. Memphis, from 6 to 6:30 dition, but he now is well on the
The Department of highways in
a.m. Announcements may also be road to recovery, and will be able
to return, to his.duttes in 'about a Frankfort announced today. 'road
heard, he said. over KARK;
oiling operations will be sunder
week.
WSIX. WI.AC, and others.
way this week op the 'Benton-MurApplications of limestone and ray road in Calloway county end
W. R. Young is, testing 12 vaphosphote doubled wheat and grass the Mayfield-Farmington road in
• riches of evil- on !Vs Pendleton
,
Graves bounty.
yields in Lyon county.
county farm.
,

Backusburg Picnic
Is Posptoned; will
Be Held August 13

old
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that Patch, Barkley Pleads For New Deal Program in
to Make
Calloway Prepares For One Chandler
CASE,Watch
Mr. Churchill, for
Second Appearance TYPEWRITER
of Largest Ballots in Years In Calloway Today LISTED FOR TODAY We Sho' do Like 'em!
Climaxing Campaign in Calloway County

Hoffman Child
New Shoe Store
To Open Aug. 25 Dies of Colitis In
Almo on Friday
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Gardner Says U.S.
Must Be Neighbor

o

ry and Stewart Counties.
year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
year to any address
other than above.
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ASSERTS KENTUCKY
WON'T REPUDIATE
NATIONAL EFFORTS
Declares Chandler is

Hope

of Liberty League and
Pintriies of President

WET WEATHER IS
CONSIDERED CAUSE

6,000 PERSONS HEAR
SENATE LEADER SPEAK

Wildfire spreading swiftly on
Alben
W. Barkley's
Senator
the heels of early rains and wet
campaign for reelection to the U.S.
weather forced premature cuttings
Senate reached its climax here last
of tobacco in many fields over the
night when the majority leader of
county this week, and many other
the upper House of Congress asfarmers were preparing to cut as
sumed the voice and mien of an
quickly as they could get to their
angel of judgment and called on
crops.
6.000 farmers and residents of
In 'several fields, the rust had
Murray who had gathered in the
burned nearly halt the entire crop
to hiar
high school athletic
of leaf tobacco, some of the weed
him to keep the faith with the
by no means ripe. Conservative
policies of a great national adestimates by reliable tobacco exministration and.' not to sell their
perts said the damage from rust
birthright to those who would put
alone would run into hundreds of
mammon ahead of human rights.
dollars to the tobacco grower in
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
One - hour and forty-five minthis county.
utes after he had risen to his feet
In river and creek bottoms, much
to sum up his 26-year record in
of the crop, overfrowed by the
the UnitedL States Congress, alter
waters . of swollen streams, was
Ed Filbeck in an introductory adscalded and badly damaged.
dress had classified him with the
Farmers ready to cut who were
Kentucky great of all time, Seninterviewed said that with the
ator Barkley told his cheering
wildfire spreading as. it was there 3.32 Inches Fall in 19 Hours Sat- audience that "Kentucky will not
urday Night and
was nothing else to do but cut.'
repudiate the great national proSunday
Although unripe tdbacco they
gram that has aided it; Kentucky
said would not be nearly so heavy
will not sell its heritage to the
and
SunRainfall
over
Saturday
as it would otherwise, it would still
Liberty League; and as surely as
the
31,
swelled
July
30
and
day.
sell as leaf tobacco whereas rustthere is a God in heaven the
eaten leaves would market only total for the month of Jtily here principles of' tolerance and .'of
since
available
records
past
all
as lugs
faith . will guide the destines of
weather
recording Democracy to men who
Government
will serve
In some fields, entire top'leaves has been instituted in Murray.
it well".
of the tobacco, were stained a dark
month was
and rusty brown frcm the wild- " Total rainfall for the
From 8:15 until 10 o'clock he
7.98 inches, as compared with 'interrogated, balanced,
fire.
and interinches
4.52
inches
in
1835
and
3.33
preted the enormous record of his
Although many bottom fields
Between
the
hours
of
6
in
1936.
years as Senator, and he blamed
of corn, peas, and other hay crops
I the
were virtually ruined by water o'clock Saturday- night and
"intimidation and coercicrt"Arunday,
3.22
inches
o'clock
p.
m.
of "innocent' parties" in this camsweeping over them, the damage
of
rain
fell,
lacking
one-hundredth
paign on Governor Chandler and
to tobacco was of much greater
the total for his sere?,
Import than that of any other cf an inch equalling
of power-mad enemies
the
entire
month
in
1936.
of Roosevelt", who, he implied,
crop.
In creek bottoms of the county. might like the Modes and the
An estimated 50 per cent of the
tobacco fields are not affected with water Monday in many 'places Persians be destroyed by the elethe disease, but farmers feared if stood knee deep in corn fields, and vation of mammon above the rights
• of human beings.
the damp weather continues the corn was falling badly.
In tobacco patches, rust was
may spread farther.
Asking his audience not to be
leaf-burn
Some farmers who wanted to cut spreading badly, a report from the influenced by local or temporary
their tobacco found their fields too office of the county agent revealed. promises of favor in their voting
Senator Alben W. Barkley's cam- wet and muddy to work in before
but by the "ability, capacity. expaign for the Democratic nomina- a day or Oro.
perience, and intellectual integtion for re-election to the United
rity" of the candidate who sought
States Senate will be concluded
their votes, Barkley outlined the
with a gigantic motorcade through LOUELLA McDANIEL ACCEPTS
services ite had done for the state.
the eight counties of the Purchase POSITION AT HOPKINSVILLE
the millions of dollars which had
Twenty-seven farmers, county
beFiiday, Augustcome tin ough him -for- -Me build=
and assistant county agent and
Miss Louella McDaniel, former
Hundreds of automobiles are exing of state highways, the thoeG. C. Dyer, farm security adminisMr. and Mrs. Ray Steele and
pected to follow Senator Barkley on instructor of Commerce at Mursands of dollars received by Kentration supervisor, attended the
small
children
nartheir
three
tucky through public works and
whirlwind wind-up tour of the ray State College, has accepted a
Western Kentucky field day at his
rowly missed drowning Sunday
the farm program, the strengthenPurchase, leaving Paducah at 8:30 position with the Newton Cammerthe agricultural sub-station
their
wagon
became
night
when
at
cial School, Hopkinsvilles Ky. She
ing of banks into Gibralters of sePrinceton cn Friday, July 29. All o'clock Friday morning and com- began her duties 'With the school submerged in the waters of Rock
curity, and then he told of the
the group enjoyed a tour of thee ing back there for a district rally Monday of this week, where she House Creek near Almo about
"twelve long years" of the Repubfarm in the afternoon in spite of at 7:36 o'clock that night.
One of the mules
will instruct similar classes in 10 o'clock.
lican- administration, the "hell of
The motorcade will leave Paduthe rainy weather.
drowned
.when
both the day and night _school. pulling, the wagon
• • .
the Hoover- period, and of the
The forenoon was spent in COT- -cah at 8:30 o'clock Friday morning. Miss McDaniel was an instructor it .slipped and was unable to' revaliant fight of the Roosevelt adference with Mr. Lowers', super- Stops of not more than 15 minutes in the commerce department at gain its feet in the rushing water.
ministration to bring about an
intendent of the farm and S. C. VIII be made at each place visited, Murray State College for three
The Steeles were returning from equable balance of social and
eclatJanes, agronomist of the Univers- with the eception of Hickman, years and had taught five years church at Hickory Grove -immedinomic relationships.
where the group will eat luncheon, previously at Paducah and Lynn ately after Sunday night's heavy
ity of Kentucky.
Of Chandler, who he said cOidd
Everyone who made the ;trip ex- and at Cayce.
rainstorm and drove into the.water not remember the name
Grove.
"Barkley"
pressed their appreciation of the
The route for the motorcade,
before they realized its depth. The in the earlier phases of the camprogram. At this annual affair with the time for arrival at each
its
bank
for
huncreek wa3 over
paign even though "he knew me
it was sugested that next year each stop, follows:
dreds of yards.
very well in 1935 when I earnone endeavor to bring some one
LaCenter
9:15
evil 8:45 a. m.;
K,
The party was rescued by Mr. paigned the state for his election
elese to add to the delegation.
a. m.; Bartow 9:45 a. m.; Wickliffe
and Mrs. Russell Hoffman, 'who' as Governor and perfectly weh
A total of 140 attended the con- 10:15 a. m.; Bardwell 10:45 a. m.:
were returning from visiting sick when-- he asked me as Senator to
ference from the Purchase dis- Arlington 11:15 a. m.: Clinton 11:45
friends in an automobile on the secure for him $2.000.000 for tne
trict and included the following a. m.; Hickman 12:30 p. m.: Cayce
--other side. Realizing his own in- erection of a penitentiary.—which
delegation: W. Herbert Perry. Ike 1:30 p. m.; Water alley V2:30 p.
Murray College Graauate to ,Hear adequacy to aid. Hoffman soon I did—". the Senator said
the
rraSvford, Harvey Parker, J. R Wingo 3 p. m.; Mayfield 3:30 p. m.;
Paducah Minister :In -secured help and as the current most pathetic thing in' the world
Davidson, Q. D. Wilson, Joe Mont- Sedalia 4 p. m.; Lynn Grove 4:30
Baccalaureate
.
Pace
Arternus
lessened, he and
was to lose one's memory. "but I'll
gomery, Rif M. Miller, qua Mc- p. m.; Murray 6 p. m.; Hardin 5:30
and Lquis Nanney brought the revive his memory Saturday night
Daniel, Lee Crass,
Perry,
Warren
Huycl.
pasThe
Rev.
A.
family , to safety. It was 2 o'clock so that he'll retnember the name
p. m.; Benton 6 p. m.: Paducah 6:45
Robert Brandon, Carlos Scruggs,
of when the rescue was made, and Barkley as long as he
p. m.; district rally at Paducah to tor of the First Baptist Church
lives."
Rubent Hendon. Bill Ed Hendon,
deliver the bacca- the Steele family 'had sat in a
Paducah,
will
And then he appealed to them:
begin at 7:30 p. m..
W. E. Dick. Harvey Wood, Otis
graduating
sermon
to
the
laureate
rocking wagon bed for four' hours
"Citizens of Kentucky, would
Darnell, James A. Parker., G. C.
class of Murray State Collegi, at waiting fqr help. None of them you turn back the- hands of
the
Dyer, G. C. Dyer. Jr., Kelly Cromthe college auditorium. Sunday could slwim: '
clock to the dark days of- the winDunn:
,
well. C. C. McCuiston, Irvan
evening, August 14, at 8 o'clock.
ter of 1935? Would you' sell ystur
C. C. Roberts, Marvin Hill, Henry
President James H. Richmond will
state into the hands of the LibCope, Lucian Lockhart, N. P.
preside..
erty League which looks with the
Paschall. and B. W. Edmonds,
Born hi 'Wisconsin and for the
eyes of a tiger at the policies of
A. E. Fault, assistant attorney past seven years a native of KenRoosevelt and hopes to overthrow
general of the state of Kentucky, tucky, the Reverend Mr. Husibc
them? . . . If all I. wanted was
addressed a crowd of Chandler is well trained ir the field of
six more years in. the Senate.
supporters here in the courtyard theology. He was graduated from
I'd quit now and never - say' anShurtleffa College, Alton, Ills and
Saturday night.
other word. But I want more
the
limited
afternoon
received
,his
specialtraining
in
A
rainy
.
Lt.Fault. was substituting for
than that, I Want to carte- on the
..Gov. Keen Johnson, who could not theqlaty at'the tttutrywnaattiti The- crowd which heard John Young pent program of community welMiss Martha Lou _Lassiter. whe
__here
Barkley
ological
Fort
Worth,
speak
for
Seminary.
Brown
fill an engagement mad/previousfare Which we have started. I'm
for the last four years tuts been
Tex.
Before coming to Padu- Saturday afternoon at 4 o'cleck, more concerned in the
ly to speak here.
welfare ca
head of the art department at
fire
Of
dampen
the
Fauk praised the record of Gov- cah, he was pastor qf churches in but it did not
the American people. than in six
Arkansas State College at Jones- ernor Chandler and accused Bark- Maysville and Paris, Ky.
Brown's oratory.
more -sears of Senatorial olliceboro, has accepted a scholarship ley of .trying to dodge the read,
The program for the baccalaurHe agreed that Barkley might hoisting. I don't want to go baek
(of next year on her issue of the campaign. He claim- eate, as released by Miss Tennie be a .-yes- man,4ut he said the
to study all
to the Senate by fo00 votes, by 5.000
Master's degree in art at Peabody ed Chandler had done More for Breckenridge, secretary to Dr. only "yessing"-Irarkley ever did votes.—I
want to go back with the
College, Nashville. She will leave Kentucky as Governor than Bark- Richmond, follows:
was to ligree to do instead if confidence that I have' the support
about September 15.
Processional—"March" from La merely "having done" things which of the people for whom I have
ley had done in 26 years as a
She was succeeded as head of the Senator. The people of 'Kentucky Reine de Saba". Gounods College would be beneficial to the Jnited labored zealously during the last
Arkansas State art department by wouldn't elect Barkley as Govers Orchestra: "0 Savior of the States and Kentucky.
25 years, and as surely as the
College
He charged that *.he nearest sun- rises, as surely as • the New
Mre--13: F. Pasmore, of Jonesboro. nor, he maintained, but they cer- World", . Goss
Chorus:
Miss Lassiter is the daughter of tainly endorsed Chandler by a big. Scripture and Invocation, Rev. Chandler fever came to being a Deal program has brought , stabilJ. Mack Jenkins; Sermon,'Rev..'A. world war veteran was the cam- ity out of the
Mr. and' Mr< Elbert Lassiter of itajorit y.
confusion and chaos
Warren Huyck, pastor of First Bap- pus of Centre college. where he of the Hoover era, I'm
Murray, and is a graduate of Murgoing back
tist
while
the
church.
Paducah;
ROTC
training
"Theme and took
ray State College with a maaor in 'Make it a rule, never, if possto the Senate to win other battle
Variations",
session.
Quartet op: 76. No. war was
ible to Ile down at night without
art.
for you. I want you to'know that
Brow' war. intriaduced by. Frank duiang the 26 years, I've been in
being able to say: 'I have made 3, Haydn, FacultY„ String Quartet;
n Congress ;I've never taken a
Fayette county farmers report one humah being a little wiser or Benediction, Rev, S. Mack Jenk- Albert 4,Stut-btefield, c a ni pa
chairman far _Barkley in this coonsatisfactory results with Missouri a little thappier, or at least a little ins; Recessional, "Allegro".
thrive-it. College Drehestrit
Continued on Page Wight
better this day.---Charles.
beardless- barley.

JULY RAINFALL
HITS NEW HIGH

Barkley'Caravan
To Tour Purchase

County Farmers
Go to Princeton
For Field Trips

Ray Steele Family
Narrowly Escapes
•
Drowning in Creek

REV. A. W. HUYCK
TO ADDRESS CLASS

A. E. Fauk Says
Chandler is Man
For U. S..Senate

Miss Lassiter to
Study on Master's
Degree at Peabody

•-

_
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Brown Discusses
Barkley Qualities
In Murray Speech

•
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Gandy have moved to "Uncle
Tenn., vi,sitod Mr. and Mrs. Dick sister, Mrs. Najusie Striugee'ekere and Mrs. Less Wilson.
' Jones and family
Tsm" Elkins'. Mrs. Emma Alex. for a few days July 24.
se I Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady
Eagle. how did you like thee: spent Suaday with Ma. and Mrs.
ander of Flint who has been with
last week.
1 Canady.
where the lady seated
Uncle Tom sinee the death of her
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. "clean" place
I have been absent for severa
We sure are having plenty o mother, has returned to her home.
you?
, and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
we,:ks on account of illness in Hollin Byars and Mrs. Missouri
rain at this writing and crops
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McSwain and
Chatterbox, I sure have missed ehildr.eai. visited Saturday night
look fine, yet there is too much mother. Mrs. Nellie Oliver of Purs the family and the worst of all Wilson last Wedneday were Mrs.
I enjoyed with Mee and Mrs. Dennis Lamb
death ot my dear mother Jennie Jane's and son, Commodore, your letters rt.a.entIss.
rain for tobacco.
year visited Mr. and Mrs. ,Clovis was the
letter very much. and attenturch services at
week's
son,
Bedlast
Bert
Wilson
and
your
Mira,
you
who
still
your
have
mothA number of the farmers in this Grubbs Saturday night and Sun- and
s. NEW YORK, August .4-BUSL 000.000 bushels. The winter wheat community had cut thetr
My Pa always said there was a Blood River Sqturday night
Jap hay
et with you should be thankful. ford and grandson. Wendell
Those visitin .,in the home of
NY-a-co-:Me great unpredictability harvest in North America is near- and the rain caught It on pound. day.'
Perry
Friday and a rainy Sunday.
Smctherman,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
cold
Mother is the dearest friend you
Doris Morris and Kenibal Canup
would pass for Me. and Mrs. Mores, Clayton, Sunsurely
Sunday
and
Mrs.
Ben
Byars
and
Hill,
Mr.
Last
af business' is being deuienstrated ing completion, and much proMr. and M. Lloyd Creason of are in Detroit. Hope they find have. My mother lived to the age
day, were Mr. and., Mrs. Tully
once again. Customarily July and gress has been made in Europe.
A nice dinner the rainy Sunday.
r 73 but 1 vsaen't ready to give daughter, Inez.
. .
-kagust are glow months. Plants in The southern hemisphere will not mother and Merida near Barites- work.
was enjoyed with plenty of cold
Mrs. Myrtle McClain and son Clayton 'and childrenX Mr. and
her
UP.
Mrs. Lela Linville and children,
some Industries, notably auto man- harvest that year's er,p until late
lemonade.
Thursday guests in Talmage Sims went to Binning- Mrs. Lish Clayton and 'children,
burg. He and his Vire have been
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Aldereonufacturing, shut down for retool- fall, and harvesting will iiittinue touring the West for some three Ralph and Frances, visited ,relathe Byars home were Mr. and ham and visited fercis the lira: Edd Evitts, Marshall Claytta%rd
ilitertained
for
supper
Thursday
tives and friends land attended
children. Mrs. Mose Clayto
ing. • Factor seee'aules in other in Argentina all winter.
A-or ,fur weeks and they came by church ATV let's at14100C1 River 'the issht. Present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bert Wilson and sons,. Hugo July 30.
" 'a\
lines', are curtailea as workers go
and Bedford and grandson. WinPreparations are being _hustled not so well at this writing,
his old home for a few days' vaca- latter part of last week.
Ft. ph Jones and son of Oklahoma
Johnye Lee Myers. Georgia, is
on inication. Sot so this year.
dell Smotherman. Mr. ,and Mrs. here fur the erection of a new
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-A tion to be at the Home Coming at
I think there is no use of so City. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gro- Perry Hill and sun, Festal'. Af- church house where the old one visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
For an increase inanduetrial activ- table lamp which provides indirect
Backusburg last Saturday which much mud slinging of and about esti, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham,
Claud Myers and brother, Coleity lise first three weeks of July light in a rectangular pattern to
ternoon guests ,were Mts. Leda now stands.
event, however, was postponed ore the candidates, or eny
else-5 elr. and Mrs. -Dewey Guthrie of Foster and Mrs. Lerlene Hill and
is meted by the Federal Reserve conform to desk or table area . .
A.:Junes and son, Toy. went man Myers.
T.
account of rain.
•
President. preacher, neighbor. or ti azel. Rule Langston, and Ira Bar- baby, Keith Edwin. Hugh Wal- to Wickliffe on business July 29.
Marshall Clayton and children
Board. America's plate glass in- A liquid measuring device that
about
Brown aloes
tend. If we ees.... setlay any aseia-aida-litiewpay.
ght
-Old Glo
dustry in June. the Board said, puts the cork -back in ate 'bottle
ton, Joe Thomas and Virginia Fae
his new stables and now is b
nothing
at
all.
g
good,
say
'Burk. Cochran is confined to his Foster.'
'Pars, Naylor Clayton and Mr. and
nearly doubled its production over after delivering an exact ounce of
ing a tobacco barn 20x36 feet.
is
one
feeling
fine,
every
Hope
bed with illness.
Mr., Wilburn Clayton and chilMay: Iron ore output registered liquid; it fits any bottle and pours
Mrs. Gaither Stallings and san,
Both buildings are up-to-date rin
Poop-Deck-Pappy
Mrs. Toy Brandon who has been
dren.
a *radar gain. Production of tex- 16 measured drinks a minute . . . detail.
R. L., Robbie Jones, Mr. and a' a.
visiting in Detroit for the past
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Like returned
tile mills and anthracite coal mines A fireplace that heats without
Arlis .Byars, Mrs. Dela LancasThe Rev. Mr. Evans conducted
three weeks, returned to her home
to their home In St. Louis Thursjumped about 12 per cent.„ Rail- szaokIng, gives a aujery glow for a revival
ter and son, Jesse, were among
meeting at Mt. Hebron
and
Those who visited Mr.
Saturday.
day. They have been visiting their
roado had the best eat-rungs for as long as 12 hours and can be
those who went to Backusburg
last week with a good interest
-- John Curd of Evansville, Ind.,
Mrs. Bun Clayton Sunday were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like
any month this year.
Saturday.
used to heat several roems at manifested.
• • • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey and
Clifton and Owen Farris are on spent the week-end with his brothMisses Orene Paschall and Lille
once; coal I; held in a basket
Mrs. Emory Hoek of Detroit is
and little son, Sammy Lee, Mr. other relatlyes.-Whipper Will
_er, Wart Curd and Mrs. -Curd.
WASHINGTON -L'. S._ busineet grate- aad-ii-ignited--by a--special visiting -her father - and mother,Vile 4ck list this week.
Lamb-are both-reporled bete
and Mrs:Vitatt Clayton and daugheShrader, Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth White is confined ler after an
men are applauding a decisian of kindler . .
Transparent cigarette Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Watson, and' Mr. and Mrs. Lon
illness to some time.
and Joyce
Jeane
ters. Betty
and Mrs. George Shrader and son, to her bed with illness.
the .Federal Export-Import Bank paper, made of tobacco cellulose, other relatives near Kirkacy.
I
truly
hope
for
each
cf
these
fine
Groves
county homemakers'
Dean.
The 20-month old baby of Mr. girls a return
Gene, Mr.. and Mrs. Aubra Shradto sad, American .exporters to gain stronger than ordinary paper and
to
better health
At, .last they have commenced
Mr. and Mrs. Zolon Clayton clubs selected "Better English" as
a larger share of the Latin Ameri- making -less ash . .
er and sons, Herman and Irvin, and Mrs. Hallett Stewart. ..verely soon.-Golden- Lock.
to.open up the north end of the
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. a minor project for 1938.
can .market which England. GerMr. and Mrs. Noah Doranaind burned his, feet recently when he
public highway, but the rain has and
mane'. .Italy and Japan have so
over to Mc- walked_ through hot ashes that
motored
son,
'Fred,
AUGUST SALES-Stores from interfered with the work.
were left arcund a wash-kattle.
actimely cultivated. One pending
There has been complaint by Kenzie. Tenn., last Thursday and The child was rushed to the Clinic
Maine to California will launch
deal - is the ;isle of 1.000 railroad
August sales this week. With tem- the farmers of the spreading of' enjoyed the picnic held at Snead Hospital for treatment.
cars' and 26 locomotives to Brazil
program
peratures near the 90's. women rust on their tobacco since the Grove. An interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Boss'Brown and
with the bank' handling the credit
was heard.
Rain. and
more rain! Crops
shoppers are taking advantage of heavy rainfall.
family of Paris. spent Sunday as
arrarigements.
More trade with
business
Paschall
transacted
Toy
growing and looking fine.
low turpi•ner prices to buy winter
Mrs. Fleetie Perry is visiting her
the
guests
of
the
latter's
parents,
Lelia America is expected to beneSome err terraria on roasting
tiara
Mrs •• Mary- Alexander. in -Murray Saturday.
Clothing. furniture
..
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
fit- southern port cities such as
Rumpus Braswell, of Paris, was
ears and new -sweet potatoes.
housewares are also being offered Mrs. Perry has been ill with the
J.
F.
Wells
visited
in
Paducah
Savdrinah. Miami. MobiWe New
Mr. Daugherty planted one and
in Hazel Saturday.
at clearance prices. To the house- fever while visiting _here.
Faday.
Miami,
Orleans and Galveston.
half bushels of Irish poeitoes and
wife, buying in the slack season
Last week during one of the
Mrs. Beulah Farris visited in the
William Everett Thann spent Satstrategically located as the natural
means saving money. To the mer- thunder storms, lightning struck home of her brother. Gaylon My- urday night as the guest of his dug 30 bushels of fine potatoes.
aerial gateway between the:AmerMrs. Vet-a Snorbus and son Ed'chant, 'it means clearing his shel- Artemus Pace's house and tare ers, recently.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
icas. has Prospects of becoming a
die of St. Louis are here visiting
ves and getting ready for the per- out, a part, of one side, breaking
Mrs. Margaret Terrell and chil- Dunn.-"Rose Bud".
major commercial city. Already
her parents. Mr. .and Mrs. Dug
ennial autumn' picilaap. Country- the windows and removing weath- dren have, returned to Paducah afit leads all American'cities in air wide
Janes, Mrs. Jones is imprOving
reports Tram retailers Mai- erboarding. splintering the stud- ter visiting her parenas; Mr. and
express 'shipments. A few weeks
from an extended illness.
cate that a good - volume of busi- -ing post and the bolt then traveled Mrs. Will Jones.
-ago a. federal loan-grant of $4.Mrs. Charlie Jonese has been in
ness is going to be done this to the chimney where it cut the 'I.6n Shrader was in Paris 'Sat000.000 received by Miami enabled
the hospital in Padue_alt stmedtime,
month.,
.
corners off the brick and then con- urday on business.
ereork to begin on enlargement of
but has returned to his home.
•• • • •
tinued to the ground where it
Boston Taylor and family, also
its harbor facilities in anticipae
Howel Smith, who has been In
made a layge hole in the gvound. William and Maxine Taylor, of Mt.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and
HEADLINES
IN
NEW
YORKlion of long-term growth in PanHowever, not a member of. the
Pastelle, returned to their ill health for some time, has imson.
Paint
sales
hold
at
good
levels;
Monreturned
home
Mich.,
Morris,
Am4rican trade.
•
home in Detroit Thursday. They proved arid is Able to be rip some_
July running ahead of June'. '. . family , was injured.
day after visiting their aunt. Miss
rs. Ida Garner has been visit-Read 5th chapter of James and
were accompanied by Mrs. Hill's
inventories
of
tire
manufacturers
Connie Lamb. and Mrs. L. W.
GISAIN NEWS-The sun never
g
her cousin, Mrs. Natalie
Isaiah 6.
,T her, Mrs. D. J. Wilson
who
sharply
reduced
.
.
.
First
half
Cosby.
sets'onthe English flag so widely
Well, the election will soon be
Will spend the rest of the summer Stringer here. Mrs. Garner rescattered is the British realm. And rrictar company earnings: Chrysler
'Luther and Lester Farris were
over. 'Won't you be glad? el will!
_ and winter with Mr. and • Mrs. turned to her home in Benton last
it irs probably equally true that a1.31 a share against $6.31 in 1937
Saturday.
Hill, and other children. in De- week.
The Rev. Earl Powell OfClarks- in Murray
there is no season of the year period. General Motors 66 cents a
home
has
returned
Shrader
Inez
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen and sons:
ville. Teniesemeetor of the Nazarine
tepit.
Hope "Aunt
Missouri's"
wheal somewhere in the world men share against $2,47 is share in
in
Mcfrom a Three week's visit
health is good while she' is away.!Robert Btirkeen and 'Johnnie Ram•. . .. Auto makers, facing church up there, has been holdaren't busy harvesting wheat. To
.
Mrs. Adolphisa Lassiter under- seY, and grandson. Euisi Ramsey,
ing a series of meetings for two Kenzie. Tenn.
the :far flung nature of this farm- car shortage. speed 1939 model
Louis Cosby attended the speak- went an operation at the Fuller- and nephew, Hirley Morgan went
weeks at the Holiness Church (Loing enterprise can by partly blamed preparations ...... - Record crop of
cust Grove., Good interest has ing of John Young Brown in Mur- Hospital Wednesday of last week. to Model. Tenn.. to visit her
• a drop of about five cents in lambs (32.221.000> heads predicted
She had a growth removed from brothers, Mark and Cola Chadwick,
been shown threughout the ser- ray Saturday.
this
year
.
.
.
U.
S.
excsorts
exwheat prices the last two weeks.
Mr. and •Mrs. Hudson Stevenson liar eye_ Hope she recavers nicely and also motored .over to Dover
vices, aSunday it rained nearly
•
ceed
imports
by
$631.074.000
in
first
Traders. viewing reports from
to visit another -brother, John
all day Ind the revival
was of Fulton. visited friends' here last from this operation.
many (-estuaries. -place the 1938 i half, largest margin • since 1921 ...
--;--- brought to a close that night. The week.
Mrs. Norton Foster hats also Chadwick. She had not seen the
i .
wor)d crop at about one billion
suffering
with
Reverend Mr. Powell is a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris, Mrs.
an „eye later in 32 years and found him
bushels in excess of normal world • Heavy alfalfa hay crops have
evangelist and a good speaker Gay/on Myers and daughter. Edith; trauble. liepe She. too: soeri gets tn.-pour health:conadlamtion. The U. S. alone may aroused much interest in this leDave Collie of Benton route 5.
and holds the attentien cit -tiis alga Spent Wednesday afternoon at the .elief. have an export surplus of 375.- gurneejn Russell county.
ences. We bid hirn God
Mrs. Will
Jackson, Gleason. mar Maple Spring, visited his
yles and 'Farris- gravel pit where
where e ever his, lot may /all. much gravel was being loaded for
Sixteen professions were made and the construction of roads in this
six sanctified.
community.
Success to the "Old Reliable"
Mrs: L. W. Cosby and her guest.
and its. many readers' Lazy Ned. B
B. B Taylor. of Mt. Morris Mich..
visited. in Murray Saturday. .
Homer Farris was in Murray Saturray Route V
'a,
Shrader visited Lon
HoYbson'
Almost 'Iirda
Rain and more - raw!
we were having a flood Shrader and family Sunday.
Marvin Jones was in Paris:
Saturday and Sunday. No wed.dings or serious •illnesses to re_ Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris %eel(
Protracted meetings are in pro- Wednesday guests of her parent
Leaarat Genae_ .Flantiat
awl Mrs. John Cathcart,
Church, Brother Arteman of May- attended services at Sinking S;
; field is preaching. The revival at
New Providence M. E. church .51under way with the Rev. K. G.
! Dunn of Hazel .doirra the preachSalinda Lassiter Wells. d
ing. The meeting will begin at
' Green Plain Church of Christ next ter of Berry and Polly. laa.a.
bear Cre
• Lord's day. morning at 11 o'giock: was bden-Ajdril-6.
Bro. Chas. Taylor of West- air_ cord. She ,professed faith in C,
(
a;
nrdovejoia
nted the
theiZur
,oe
fh =
a: .1,t
- • ginia _will preach' there.
' Mr. and MSS, Will Canup and
children of:Murry were Satarday she moved haa'mempership to Ldinner guests rfaMr. and Mrs. Will cust Grove Church.
distraction
with
Your leaking roof will drive your wife to
Qn Deastober 25. 1883. she w
Morrie andsfamily.
F. Wells. To
the worry of spoiled furnishings — those things that you
..
'Miss Barbara Harding of wee married te
'returned home recently after visit'., were born aix children. aa
have been years in acquiring.
ing her uncles-(ewer add W111 Gray died in infancy;' a- eerie Pe
died at the age of 25. At the t
The Ford Copper-Bound Roof will banish From your Home • Morris and families for two viee•ks. ,ft
wias
- h.r-- death...1.uly16
b y he; .
h us
lebae
ar,
o,
andj
Bureranan
Mrs.
Naomia
those worries and at the same time will add a touch of beauty
survived
baby. Patsy Jo., have returned
protection.
of
roof
that can only come from this Modern type
home froin a. visit toyashvitte-ace F. Wells.' her children. Mrs. B. e
Mrs.
.aelsM
oleJog
oeEirand
B granodne,hiA
id
.,,.
nd
or a tw issKatie _Oe
compan
ied
taff.od
by hefrsisterMo
Bcne s
Edgar
Absolute security under all weather conditions is obtained with the
weeks'
and 3 -great grandchildren. Or
visit. -- firm gnp of•copper Loa that positively binds
Lassiter of Milo
as called to brother. L.
_Carlton Buchanan
together the exposed edges of the shingles.
Humboldt; Tenn.. - last week to dons,also'suevives her s
wee as a large;munber of relents
work in the shoe factory there.
Let us examine your roof before it reaches
Mt. and lira Joe Linville- and and a host' rifairiereas.
the danger line. This service is offered you
She level- her fainity;eher
family visited the former's brothG E. Istne the Church and its- people.
ers. T. A.. L.
without charge of obligation.
aille and femilieselast Monday arid lived. her life Me te audit,- I.
Tueetley. They retie-reel to _De-aajaeful way. alwayS doing
thisig for her loved cnes,
.
troit Sunday. • ,
Dr.eloped and Menaorfared by foni Realm, Produces Co., Circere
' Mn, Ellis Shoemaier and baby. neiaadtrs and -friends.'She w;,
Clara Lop. ared• Miss Sibyl Nita- anxious to extend a helping has,
mens visited 11-1 Union City. Tenn..- and speak a comforting word.
-in eneedere erverew
the past week.
We dfhillik-bod
het
Alf of Faxan and -Chatterbox.
we sure enjoy your letters Haw life and the example she hes:
• The pioneer heatameting,
meetint. Alt u.,.-"--Contributed,
you haa a tood
100% paraffin base motor
-. • Brother Pogue preached • at New
Providenceea .number ,uf yeaze arid. -.The PuniteaeloLiour•Te_•1:-,
ea. hasures cOisgaete leave.
-Jerseys launched CH tl '
' •
'
WM(• weir
•
cation even at 760 degrees.
Curly Top: knew you erd busy -work - in Harrison counts',
No other &dines contain the exclusive stant, constant lubrication of 13..X and
felearles
tndevion
D-X Eth9 tend' to make your engine rutt
Grey,
.,..)
.,sc:hroollik
buttgiou.; might 'say how
heat-resisting lubricant, processed into
_high
urray Lumber Co.
ceunty bale 10.000 pounds of n
D-X Motor Fuel. This"X"content protects smoother, cooler, with greater power and
claVar
hay
•
from Fix acres
Phone 262 lin.. and. Mrs. Deo , larks and I
upper-cylinder parts which need 'Arica- Increased Mileage* saves rootor wear 8044
East Depot Street
tion, as do other moving parts, to resist tear. To prove this difference, test a tank.
friction and wear...but which arc not ad- ful in your own car on a innney•back

Behind the Scenes in
American Business

Midway News

'Kirksey Kinklets

Buchanan Route One

Hazel. Route 1

-a

Brook's Chapel

8 MORE DAYS 8
•

I MUST VACATE SHOE STORE!
Prices Are Reduced to Save Moving

Around Paseliall
News

THE JEFFREYS WILL FIT- YOU IN
BARGAIN SHOES •

Billington Brothers Will Serve You in the
Basement

1

'

Misses Brandon and Martin Will Serve
You in Ready-to-Wear
THEY WILL ALL APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

T. 0. TURNER

There are HUNDREDS of GASOLINES, But only One

M

r

Life Sketch

AVOID this HAZARD!

6

•

B.

---

r

COPPER -BOUND ROOF

6

UPPER-CYLINDER PARTS

I

M

--BERRY INSURANCE AGENCY '

P419 TOIR

OIL

'SPECIAL

24 qts. 760, Reg. Price 30c

Telephone 81

• West Side of Court Square
- Murray

$7.20

guarantee—at any Diamond D.X Station.
tatpaoarraararT PETP.OLEUNt CORPORATION
•

Now Case $4.20 . . You Save $3.00

SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF THE

General Insurance and Bonding
.Thornton Building

equately lubricated by crankcase oil during
the starting and"warm up" period. The in.

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL Co.
Road Service

Phone 208 _Far

Fast

East Main Street—Murray,
•

VICAKSMI,
:
•

•

-4

Kentucky

•

,
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Mr. and
and chit-
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iis Thurs.
ting their
thur Like
alley and
Wffl

nemakers'
uslish" as
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li-fe in terms_worthy of ber„,grs..,
parents, Mr. and "Mrit. iienty • Frelb- and will also visit With hes brother, din unneances that an all day
erts. is now visiting with hiSoLeon Roberts, of Oklahonia city. ,. Memorial Day Service will be held
ness. but we are sure that here
uncle, E. B. Houston of BartlettsLonnie Parker. 40e-jlargis and at Union Ridge, the second SatOn May 11, death came to our will be the reward -of a life well'
ville, Okla., and will also visit Fred Hargis attended the baseball urday in August. the thirteenth
dear
grandmother.
Mrs.' Jim lived,
Services will be held at 10 A. M.
with his brother, Leon Roberts game ir St, Louis Wednesday.
By her niece,
Walker, taking her from her seven
----and
2
P.°
M.
Dinner
will
be
of Oklahoma City.
Fayette Evans of the east side, is
Lovett, Department Com- children: Eulalia, Eldridge, RossetJoe
T.
Iner Louise Eldridge
served
on
the
grounds.
Lowry Parker, Joe Hargis and sick at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor, mander of the American Legion in ta Duncan. Lola Pittman, Edd DotFred Hargis attended a big league
Dotson, and Andrew
and family of Okla- Parkersburg, W. Va., are spending Kentucky, and Mrs. Lovett left son, Auld
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey re- the week end in Marion, visiting baseball game in St. Louis Wedhome,'have returned home after a the week as guests of Mrs. Eva Wednesday morning for Lexington Dotson; and from her husband.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
turned Sunday night from an en- the former's mother, Mrs. J. W. nesday.
She -professed faith in Christ
week's visit in this countY.
Curd, Hazel, while Mr. Taylor, where Commander Lovett installed
joyable 10-day trip through Ten- Cochran.
Fayette Evans sf the East Side
There will be an ice crearri'tip, Mrs. John A. Hart is home after who is a Church of Christ minis- officers of the Lexington post of early in life and lived by her
nessee, Virginia and West _WarMrs. Clint Ward, of South Tenth is sick at his home,
faith. -She was true to every pre- per at Macedonia school Saturday
spending four weeks in the Mason ter, conducts a revival meeting at the Legion, Man O'War No. 8.
ginia. In Princeton, W. Va., they street., left early Monday for Dc:
R. H. Geurin and family of Oklacept of her belief in right. We night, August 6, school officials
_
Greeii Plains.
•
visited Mrs. Bailey's. sister. Mrs. troit; where she will vacation for homa, have returned - home after Memorial Hospital.
Wednesday night, Lovett spoke cannot measure the value of her
reported here early this we.k.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard and
Mrs
Bill
Bates
of
Greenville,
Burns Wornal and family.
hookfrom 7:00 to 7:15 over a radio
two weeks with her sister, Mrs. a week's visit in this county.
children and Miss Betty Jennings Miss., is the guest of her parents.
Little Nancy Wear, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Bedwell,
up from station 'WLAP, Lexington.
Halton Hood, and Other relatives
spent last Sunday in Mayfield as Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland.
r. and Mrs. Elliott Wear, had itisr ,7
Afterward, Mr. and Mrs. Lovett
rn the North Michigan city. With Detroit, Mich., are visiting their guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs.
John
Lawrence
of
Cadiz,
tails removed Tuesday of his
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ward to Detroit went Mr. and relatives in the county, among Pearcy.
Ky.,
is
the
guest
of
Mrs.
G.
B.
whom are Mr. and Mrs. Lee BurMrs. W. C. Wilson at a dinner party
Mrs. Chrles Sexton.
Glen Price Willard is visiting scott.
chett, north of Murray, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley, Mr.
at the LaFayette Hotel. Mr. Wilson
relatives at Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
Betty . Ano Smith, daughter of
Miss
Randolph
is
reElizabeth
Mrs. Boyd Bedwell, near Sedalia,
and Mrs. Shennie Outland, John
of the Legion
for several weeks.
,Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith. had Mrs.
cuperating at -The - home of her is a past commander
Bedwell was formerly Miss
D. Miller. Detroit, and Miss HorMiss Betty Jennings of Mur- mother, WS. Mamie Randolph7 and Mrs. Wilson is present state
her tonsils removed Tuesday of Paws.- lanrchett
StubblaLioliga..spent S
freesboro, Tenn., returned h,me from a sinus operation which she president of he American Legion
is week.
' fternoun and night at Mammoth
Mr. and Mrs. 011is Thweatt,
Auxiliary.
after spending several underwent last week. Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and little Cleaveland, O.. are visiting rela- Monday
ve National Park. taking _seyeral
days as the geust of her aunt.
Miss Mary Williams of Frank have
reJane.
Frankie
daughter,
of
e cave routes in their tour:
tives near-Hardin.
Mrs. A. W. Willard.
fort. Ky., is the guest of her
WOODLAWN NEWS
They 'returned to 74-urray Sunday. turned home after spending several
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Rose and Mr.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth- mother. Mrs. Love Williams toil
her
son,
visiting
Paducah
days
in
Miss 'Effie Watson and Mrs.
and Mrs. Cliff Rose, Cleveland, town, Ky.. was the week-end guest after the 'election Saturday.
If
This is Monday evening.
Thelma Fatift\
y returned this morn- Burns Geurin and family and her 0.. are vigiting relatives near of Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
you could see the faces of the
ing from S . Louis where they sister, Mrs. L. B. Alexander and Hardin.
Margaret Graves.
farmers of this community you
DEXTER SCHOOL NEWS
shopped- for •atitiamii materials to family.
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell, svhs was
would see n frown because the
Miss Betty Jane Glasgow has reMiss Mary Martha Overby and confined to her home
restock the shelyes of the Murthg.....early
-By Louise Thorn
fremen_t rains have eaused the
Miss Gracie Netle Jones left Sun- part of the week withfrillness, is turned to •Kuttawa after spending
ray -Garment -Com
This week ends the lustrriOnTh 'water to get over their crops in
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Tcny Currier sand small day morning for Grande Isle. La., reported to be much, improved some time with
of school and it is progressing •Blood River bottcm. Tennessee
•
A. Hale.
son. Charles, returned\ Sunday where they will spend the first this morning.
very nicely.
rising.
oes MarMrs. Pratt Ramsey, Ititi,
few days of the week with Miss
We have had two ball games River is also
from Jackson,- Tenn.
s
Mrs. F. E. Crawford and sonsetgaret and Patsy Ramsey. Mrs.
Otis Eldridge, it is believed, will
studying
on
Melugin
whe
is
Jane
With
scores
Brooks
Chapel.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington,
Pat and Phil, and her mother, Mrs. Henry Flowers and Miss Margaret were 9-4 and 9-6 in favor of Dsx- soon be able to Areturn home.
Mrs. Emmett Morris.and Budl Mors.
: her Master'i degree there. From D. L. Gaughan, returned Monday
Dennis Cunningham was struck
Flowers of Kenton. Tenn.. were ter.
will
go
by
Isle.
the
three
Grande
ris, mother and brother of Mrs.
On One of the World's Largest Experimental
afternoon from Rockport. Ind.. week-end guests of Mrs. E. A.
The sehsol gave an ice cream by a car on the East highway reNew
Orleans,
Wednesday
to
at
BillIngton, returned- Thursday from
Farms, Under Actual Growing Conditions!
where they
had
visited
Mrs. Tsicker and Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. supper and used this proceeds to cently and stiffened a broken leg.,
OrThurSday
will
leave
New
Leiiington where Mrs. Moths had
Gaughan's brcther, and his famRandolph Tucker spent a short bUy a ball and bat for the softball He is doing nicely.
leans
or
Murray,
where
Miss
Krundergone treatment for a head
No guess work when you feed PURINA ... They
team.
• Voodlawn's softball team deI spend the summer with ily. Mr. and Mrs. Will Ferguson. time Sunday with his mother.
ailment. The quartet stayed at lugin
We have torn down the partiare guaranteed to pay you dividends.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Story pf
was
feated Russell's Chapel- Friday by
E.
her
pare
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cliftion of- the cloak rooms and it is
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Grove had as their dinner r!..
Mrs.Lyn
cf 31-20. Outland led the
n
AMayfield
Tucker. toliteos,er the
te
w. much.-4aiso1er and looks much a score
Clarenee- Watker while ire Lexing- ford Meluelf/s
guests
last
Friday'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
U.
soap
for
the
Memphis
derby
box
H.
Arnett,
Mr. and Mrs. C.
nicer. -We used the lumber to scoring for Woodlawn with a
TEST THE QUALITY and RESULTS YOURSELF.
ton_ Morris and Bithingtoss attendS. Byrd and children, Bobby and Commercial Appeal.
make a recitation bench, a maga- homer, a triple, 3 doubles and a
'era Walker's camp meeting on the brother of County Superintendent Jane of New Albany, Ind. The
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Buiterworth zine rack, and a book shelf. Our single Boggess hit a home run as
You do not have to take our word for it.
Richmond Pike near. Athens while T. C. Arnett, returleskhome Sun- Byrds formerly - taught school in
did Hughes for Russell's Chapel
are visiting their son, Paul Butter- library is increasink rapidly.
s vacation
there, and visited 'many local in- day after a two w
Lynn
Grove.
We
have
painted
our
bulletin
travels
to
Woodlawn
Next'
Friday
anal Mrs. Butterworth in
here. He is principal 'at,the high
teresting places.
boaid and the- teacher's desk. McCuistun: Friday the 13th WoodBel- 'Miss Hal Long returned Satur- De
wotrrtot,
hi Mich.
Miss Mettle Jo Norwood spent school and graded schools'sat
They look very airactive.
lawn buys take sn Grindstone on
day from a 5-weeks vacation tour
fry.
Ky.,
Chance
and
in
Pike
esunty
.
.
Mr.
Mrs.
R.
J.
and
the -Siseek-end in .Hardin with her
the home diamond. You are corof the Western States which took children of Chickasha, Okla., an;
According
to
a
report
from
She
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. NorPUBLIC VOICE
dially invited to come. Last year
her through the Imperial Valley rived Monday for a visit with her
Murray
Lumber
Company.
builde
• ,wood.
Now that the election is out of Woodlawn crushed the Grindrock
California, Los Angeles and parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Robing is still going strong in this
Mrs. Willis: Baucum. who was
county. In the last week, Al Hallywood. the Painted Desert and erts and other relatives. Mr. and the way, we would like to have men 13-3.--News Catcher.
injured in an automobile accident
Robertson has started a new home Peirified Forest of Arizona, the Mrs. Roberts will accompany Mr. a report of each person in the
in Tennessee two weeks ago.- is
:CE CREAM SUPPER
on
South Tenth street. and Mrs. Grand -Canyon of the Colorado, and and Mrs. Chance and 'children on county suffering from tuberculosis.,
-inuch improved at her home here
Outland will be .bge
Naomi Butterworth has started a other places of wide-renown,
a visit to relatives in Hopkinsville Dr. J. A.
Rudcilph Thurman
•
it was deetared here today. She
Chas. Lynn
- him or
There will be an ice cream supMiss Attache Smith, New Con- and Dawson Springs during their in his office, and report t..;
new one on the Hazel Highway.
will, however, remain in bed two.
meat
once
so
that
these
infecper
Saturday
night,
August
13,
at
cord,
has
been
employed
by
the
Dewey Lampkins is repairing and
stay here.
'
North Third Street—We Deliver—Phone 388
Weeks more.
Hons., may be helped if possible. Outland School house, it was anC mplete
.ly remodeling his home Phelps Ice Cream shop on Main
Miss Eleanore Gatlin has returnR. H. Falwell, Jr.. pastor of the
T.
0.
TURNER
nounced
today
by
officials
there.
Street.
alaput 3 miles North on the Bened from Chillicothe. Q.......where she
LaCenter Baptist churcn, left for
ton road.
Misses Effie Kay 'and Anna Fay has been the guest for several
LaCenter Sunday to begin a week's
Miss Hilda Hendricks of West Harrison,
of
Farmihgton,
are weeks of college friends.
teacher-training class there. The
Palm Beach. Fla., was a visitor spending the week with their aunt
Mt. and Mrs. J. I. Hosick of
next week, he will begin a twoof Mr. and Mrs. Grady Miller the and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.' John Dawson Springs weie week-end
weeks- revival meeting al his
past *wk.
Kelso. Lynn Grove.
guests of Misses Betty and Capchurch. being assisted by the Rev.
Miss Suzanne Miller visited in
Mrs. John Duffer and Miss Cars pie Beale.
Roy Earle Harlan, -Barlow Bap- P
Paris. Tenn.. the past ten days.
rie Baker,
HopkinsvilSe;
Mrs. . Mrs. Helen Allison returned to
list church pastor. and a former
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McDonald,. Lacy Hopson, Cadiz; and Mrs. her home in Bloomington, Ind..
schoolmate - of his at the Southern
Gary, Ind.. were the guests of Lane Harris were guests last week Friday after a visit with her
,,Haptist Theologises!. Seminary - in
Mrs. McDonald's parents, Mr. and of Mrs. Ben Keys. They were daughter. Mrs. John Neal and 17,ir.
Leuisville.
Mrs. 'L. L. Green, last week.
former Bethel College friends and Neal. Mr. Neal accompanied her
B.
The Revs. L. V. Henson ard
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers, Mem- came especially to see Mrs. Har- home and bis mother and father,
G. I:rteburn are engaged in a re'This. are visiting Mrs. Myers' ris, who is visiting from Natchez. Mr. and Mrs.'Wbert Neal of Elizavival meeting this week at Locust parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bar- Miss.
bethtown, Ind.,Nreturned with him
You'll Say:
,4111rove, The Re„vs. R. F. GregorY keit. and
the parents of Mr. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirby Smith for a short visit'., They returned
"HERE'S ONE SWELL PIC'
and B. F. Winchester are conduct- Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Myers, this have returned to their home in to their home Sunday evening. ,
ing a meeting at West Fork.
The
Wicki-Wacki
-Wooers
week.
Miss Dorothy _Abel, Whn is visitLos Angeles after, spending two
- Boone - Hill, president of t•
Misses Peggie and Martha Alder- weeks with relatives and friends in ing with her sister. Mrs. C. R.
of "Waikiki Wedding"
Ab
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow- son,
Columbia, Terms are visiting Calloway. Paducah. Union City,. Broach and family in -th , homeS
ers Alsociation, was a business their aunt. Mrs.
C. L. Francis, Humboldt. and East St. Louis. cf her sisters in Gary, Inci2s..,was
are tovin i
414
Visitor at Association headquarters during the week.
They made a two-day visit, in painfully but not seriously injdsd
bere Monday.
Like Latins
Miss Dorothy Robertson return- Kansas City enroute home,
automobile wreck Monde
in
an
A 20th Century Fox P
Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Karsner,
ed Sunday from Nashville where
Mrs. Helen Fewell and daugh- night.
of near Frankfort are visiting Mrs. she spent
Now!
several days with Mr. ters, Gladys and Arbie, and Mrs.5 Miss Joseph Shankle. Fulton.
Karsners parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
and Mrs. Robert Burnett Miller. Myrtha Doran and granddaughter, spent last week with Mr. and
W. Shelton. her _brother, James
P.
AUL KELLY
Fewell Doran. returned Mrs. Arthur Farmer. Miss .Shankle
Miss Doris Springfield returned Janice
Shelton, and other relatives. Mrs.
JUNE STOREY
to her home in Sebree. Ky., Mon- home Saturday; They have been is a niece of Mrs. Farmer.
Karsner was formerly Miss Dorothy
day after spending several days visiting friends- in Bells and FruitGuests this week at the home
Shelton.
with_ Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes. vale,' Tenn.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr were
Mr. and Mrs J. T. Cochran spent She was
Miss Oneita Richards and Mas- Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Walters and
accompanied to Sebree by
Mrs. S. B. Tandy who will be the ter Billie Raines of Bells, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Myre and
visiting their aunt.
Mrs. daughter, all of Kansas City, Mo..
guest
of her sister, Miss Mattie are
Discomfort
Less Monthly
Helen FeWell and family.
and Mrs. Lillie Gill, cf Kirksville.
Ruskner.
Many women, who formerly 50Mr. and Mrs: Fred Kreis sind mos
Mrs. H. I. Sledd returned Sunfered from a weak, run-down conson of Wartbury. Tenn., and Miss
The annual Christian Church
dition as a result of poor assimila- day from Prattsville, Ala., where Billie
Brummett. of Lafollette, Sunday School picnic will be held
Hon of food, say they benefited by she Spent the past three weeks with
taking CARDUL a special medicine relatives. She was accompanied Tenn., will ,arrive the latter part Thursday. August 12, at Hale
of the week to spend several , days Springs. All members will gather
for women.--They found It helped to .
eMrs.-W„
Hinton and
increase the appetite and Improve Miss Mary Kathryn Hinton who are with Dr.. and Mrs. A. D. Butter- at the church at 2 p. m. and will
with
ING!
go in a body. An old style family
digesecn. thereby bringing them hen
worth and family.
FIGHT
guests
this
week.
• more strength from their food.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett left party will be held, with a bounFORGIVING!
Miss Hazel Tarry, who spent last
Naturally there la Ina discomfort
Wednesday for Lexington. Ky., teous dinner.
week
in
Ridgecrest.
N.
C..
with
her
system
the
when
at monthly periods
where Mr. Lovett, the new state
Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Carraway
love t
has been strengthened and the vari- sister. Miss Katie Tarry, returned
theirs was a old
commander of the American
and daughter. Carolyn, and Lynn
.ous funeions restored and regulated. to her home in Murray Sunday.
.
.
as
tempestuous
Cardul, praised by thousands of women.
Rudolph Roberts of MisKuri. gion. will install new officers of Valentine are visiting in Memas
• well worth trviny. Of course, it not who has been visiting with his the Lexington Post of the Amen- phis this week at the home of Mr
itself!
benefited, consolt • PhYsicisn.
Chicago
can Legion. They will be the and Mrs. L. L. Hendricks. Mrs
Vaiesaiese.,;
is , Mr.
guests of friends in Lexington and Hendricks
Louisville before returning to Mee_ daughter and Mrs. Carraway's sister. Mrs. Hendricks will return
'ray the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Glasgow and with the Carraways and her fathchildren of Mayfield, spent Sun- er the latter part of the week.
J. D. Meador, of , Memphis. was day with -his parents, Mr. and Mrs:
a recent visitor in the home of
J. G. Glasgow.
his mother,- Mrs; F. L. Meador, of
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Anderson and
Hazel.
son, Biltie, wA•e- guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Under.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough.
wood of Florence, Ala., were guests
J. H. Branch Spent the week end Friday and
Saturday- of Mr. and
in Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. George Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Paducah, Underwood expect to come to
was the week end guest of her sis- Murray about. September 1 to
ter,_111iss Mary Shipley, and other make their honie.---relatives.
Miss.. Annie Lee Farley
Gordon Johnston has returned guest of friends in '-Decanir. J11..
to Chicago after spending his vaca- this week,
tion with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The Re','. F.. D. Farris, of.. liara 20th Century•F•
R. A. Johnston, and other relatives.
ALIC
TYRONE
BLISEVE that ',very person
Mrs. Johnston will remain for a
who Is sensitive to Quality and Correctness appre.
Mrs.
her
mother,
longer vi`sit wtih
dates the exquisite beauty and dignity of genuine
AND
ALICE
engraving. We wonder, aowever, iust how many
H. E. 4,olton.,
Merit Loan System
people have yet to discover that we are headBRADY • DE W
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kennedy
quarters in this community for genuine engraving?
PHYLLIS BROOKS • TOW
The,, Franklin Plan Merit Loan
have moved from, an apartment in
BERTON CHURCHILL. •
Our craftsmanship is as fine as human skill and susFsr,,sfairss • offers available cash
A..
jk.
tbie
.1abstie
01
.11
/
as.
Directed
make
,tseos.t up to $300 to husband and
perb matartalii can
Brasil')
ai)ariwit?.
Buttc‘oorth'i
t
h
Me
or
single
persons.
Yet, we have found if possible to bano• me ad—SPECIAL ADDED ATTRi •
ment on 16th street.
vantages of genuine •ngraving within th•Allsells• of
On Just
ivory person, and every business firm.
spending
Miss Jannie branch is
"THE MARC
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
A generous supply of engraved visiting cards.
this week with, relatives in Maury
TO APPLY-You may use any
for instance, costs only $1.65- and this includes enof the three ways. Every request
City, Tenn.
POPEYE. in
graving the pens! A year's supply of engraved or
receives our prompt attention
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
, I. PHONE 5-2-1. Tell us of
monogrammed social stationery costs only $3.45 guests
Sunday
Mr.
and
had
as
their
y,our
Money
needs.
'
Including the plate. Business letterheads on fine
2. Cut this ad out-write :Your
Hammermill Bond are only 67.95 with no extra
Mrs. G. P. Ordway and Mr. and
name and address on itcharge for engraving the steel plate.
Mrs. F. G. Ordway, of Kuttawa.
and mail to us. •
Surely then, there is no need to do without the
a.
Cali
at office-convenientMr. and ''/I4rs. W. J. Caplinger
HAROLD LLOYD
is, located. Private consulprestige and" beauty of genuine engraving. Won't
end Mrs, John Rowlett were called
tation rooms.
you plan to visit us? See how much we have to
•
in
weekKy.,
last
'Campbellsville,
to
Confidential
dealings
offer -and for how little!
end to ,attend the funeral of 'Mr.
."PROFES.SOR BEWARE"
Canlinger's• brother-in-law.
SECURITY CO.
Rudolph Roberison of Missouri,
WARNER BAXTER
.„ Incorporated
who has been visiting with his par.111.00ma 205-206 Taylor Building .Freddie BARTHOLOMEW ,
Roberts,
Mrs.
Henry
ents,
Mr.
and
Phone 55
Corner Broadway and 4th St.
Quality Printing
in
•
'
a
Paducah, Ky.
, is now visiting with his uncle, - E. Phone 5-2-1
•
•
"KIDNAPPED"
B. Houston, of Bartlesville, Okla.,
_" '
.

Lovetts Attend
Business Calls in
Lexington, Ky.
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"A Feed for
Every Need"

Economy Feed Store
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Balcony 16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sund
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16c Till 5 P. M.
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PPAGE FOUR

as the water which one drinks.
Bathing places may be divided
into three main clauses:
I. Ponds,
rivers.
lakes, and
Coniohdation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time..., and Tbe
atimes-Herald. October 20 1928
other natural bodies of water.
Published by The Callou sy Publv,hine Company, Inc.
2. Outdoor pools, which are
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
partly artificial.
Publishers • 3. Poole outdoor or indoor,
R. R. Meloan and John S Neal
bun S Neal
Edeor and Advertising Manager which are entirely of artificial

Cole's ánip Ground

THE LEDGER & TIMES

entered at the Postoffice. Murray. KentUcky, as second class maiernatter construction.satisfactory
method of
The most
disinfecting swimming pool water
is by chlorine gae, fed direct or
a water solution. By this method.
it is possible not only to disinfect
all the water in the peeel..but also
to maintain, at all nines. rariesidual
amount of disinfectant sufficient to
sterilize immediately any dangerous
pollution:
Next in Order of desleahility is
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry an*
•
Stewart Counties, Tenn_ $I 00 a year; Kentucky. $1.50„ Elsewhere $2.01e. use of a solution of sodium or calAdvertising Rates and Latormatibo about Calloway County market cium hypochlorite. Application and
turnished upon application
control of these chemicals. howev-difficult: because
so
business and protessiunal. er. are sometimes
hu,,-few 'who reel- they are subject to decided changes
She had seen: 1-—
ed in drunkenness but had shut when exposed to the air. Again.
While the state convention of the her eyes to the multitude who the proper disirreiiratii residual
progress
in
was
American Legion
were soberly and uprightly going cannot be easily maintained when
- at Bowling-Green -early last week- about their business of serving in and where the dai/Y read flelee
in that city made the re- peace as they - had served in war. ituates. widely.
a
. _
mark. "I kneete pf _9nly one thing She had no debut forgotten that i At all bathing places, the same
about the American' Legion of but for these very men's sacrifice !sanitary standards applicable to the
which I approve." She was seem- she would nave been at that mo.-water apply also to bathing houses,
ingty a lady of some bearing and meat without the freedom of !dressing rooms, toilet faciaaties and
with religious tendencies and no speech which she seemed so much
the handling and care of bathing
- doubt was sincere in her remark to enjoy, and that the course of
suits and towels, The use of cornbut like many of us at times she study. she was pursuing seetild
have' mori towels, drinking cups. combs,
spoke before she tepees the whole been previously censofed and rehair brushes or othur toilet articles
spots
an
thewen
truth. She .had
vised to fit the, notion of • a Nazi should be Strictly pteheeted. Ey.
realize
failed
to
the sun - but had
dictator and that the newspapers
bathing place should have Santhat the celestial body had turn- and magazines lying upon her desk ery
ished her warmth and light: she would have been filled with the itary chinking fountains, furnish.
•
ing a safe water supply.
•'-erved- the-thorn . but had propaganda
Hitler. and that
Adquate shower bath faciaties,
• inhale the fragrance and should she have become the, newith hot and cold water and soap,
the beauty if ,tk.: rose.
euee
ther of an article giving her pershould
be provided at all artificial
atin
sonal views she .might have there.
Of the -many thousand
pools and each bather should. be retendance at the gathering at Bow- after received the air she breathed
!mitred to Like a cleansing shower
ling Green ot the veterans of the frian between efon bars.
'before entering the pool, A foot
world's meet gigantic ware she had
Had
- lady
seen the few who made asses of Mince rooms: the convention hall. trough, containing a proper chlorthemselves but had not attempted the- Musical competitions, the con- ine solution to prevent -Athlete's
to tee or hear of the week of the lerence nooks, or even the social Foot, is desirable at the entrance
vast majority whe had &erne to- breakfasts she would have learned to every outdoor pool and beach
gether to compare hots and make et' many th:ngs which might have bath house.
Adequate and proper toilet fatheir reports on their accomplish- met her approval regardless of
ments dunhg the past year in how fastidioUs or, deveut she May cilities for each sex must be Proregain be.-Ohio County News, Hartford. vided. for all pools and beach bath
helping little,. children
their health arid to secure, the
houses.
benefits of an edueation: in -getPractically all cities of any concivic
•
the
tine behind projects, for
siderable size-. 'throughout the counSWIttLMING AND HEALTH
toad and pushing them to ultimate.
try. and man; -e;r1he larger towns
-settee in promoting the• peace
Swimming has beers • characteriz- have iiir•aviclett _swimming pools,
erespeirite ef the nation: in
ed as tae most,Perfect form Of re- which are attractiels e constantly
veterans who ..had given
cleanse* and exercise: Not only Increasing 'number of bathers.
years of their lives in
does
it bring into play practically These pools are under,the super•
'ry's service in time of
every muscle of the body. but it is vision of-local and state health-..au
posse
thorities. Wherever available, they
atinue with them to also normally accompanied by' the
should be used to the fullest prac- tng their widows mental exhiieration which distinextent. Where not availe- emir:-a- I evli heed guishes"sport exercise" from -Work ticable
bathers'should • be extremely
etssed to- the erebt exercise.- Tiles, however, is so only ble:
..tir.g clean and when the sport IS practiced under carefutallbout swimming in water
ong the youngf sanitary eenditions. The hazards of which has not been shown to be
•
er understand- 'swimming in water which is unsafe tree from disease germs,

iC

CKY FRES
ASSOCIATION

She. Didn't' Approve.

•

a.

•

There has been quite. a bit of
rain falling this week and last.
I guess the rain has destroyed lots
of nubbings of corn. Some people
say that the rain is damaging tobacco. I haven't found very much
time here lately to 'gather news
for I have been very- busy pre.
pairing lunches, acaotel, .clothes,
washing. taking care Of the baby
gilt. and more things than I can
me hon._
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and
baby of Deteoit are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Moore arid family.
Mrs. Taylor Crouse and Wanda
Jury __visited Mrs. Susie Oliver recently.
Mrs. Crouse has been
suffering with her foot for several
days.
'A birthday dinner was given . in
honor of "Aunt Sallie" Burton
recently at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Calvin Adams. 'A table
of good eats was served at the
noon hour and quite a group of
people gathered around the table.
"Aunt Sallie" was 91 years old.
Congratulations, ."Aunt Sallie"! I
am hoping I can get to attend
your next birthday dinner.
The little Child that Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffman were raising was
buried at Spring Creek Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Byars and son of
Puryear and Miss Willie - May Wilson visited "Uncle -Don" Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. Roney Wilson
last week.
Mrs. Roney Wilson, Betty and
Shirley Ann. Mrs. Byars and son
and Willie May Wilson
were
among those who attended the
graveyard cleaning Wednesday at
Cole's Camp Ground.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
were in town shopping Saturday.
Dorothy Moore Was a caller of
Susie' OliverThursday.
Truman Oliver_ sold a nice cow
and -calf „for, 14.0 to .Frank Travis,
near Hickory Grove, -last week.
Rudy -Greenfield underwent an
appendicitis cperation at Mayfield
last week. Hi: is getting aliing
fine.
"Uncle Don" Wilson visited the
Moore and Olivers this week: •
-Sweet Pea

.f our great from the- standpoint. of health. overmisting to balance by far the benefits incident RURAL HIGHWAY NEWg
- 'place Write thewiererse arid pleasure derived
from the sport itself. .
.
It has been reported that there
that a
Bathers should always keep well:, has- been very little work done on
- in at- in • mind that water furnishes an the division of Rural Highways in
-actingeasy and rapid means of transmit- Calloway county.' We have ditched
— mg many types of dangerous chs- and shaped 84 miles of road. graded
....ire germs. The_ American Public apd drained 18 miles and surfaced
iiealth Association, as the result of 56 miles. We also have constructed
questionanire sent to physicians several • bridges and the county was
,throughout the country. lists eye, assisted in obtaining several mod- ei.:r. nose and throat infections: ern pieces of road machinery
The amount of money allotted and
,kin infections. venereal diseases;
'astroeintesenel djseeses and many spent to date by the Rural Higheer maladies as transmissible by ways in Calloway county is 11.33tmining pool water or bathing 789.48
R V. GRAHAM
Ne chances, therefore. should
I Highway,ken -wrttr water -of an-urr:
quality. From the stand-if health, it-is important that
Sulphur is being used, in Grayer in which one bathes shall s.ri couniv
an effort ,to find a
germ.
' fr •••f•ifV•
,
i in peeltrv

•

. It's Big!
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Ti RONE POWER and ALICE FA'S.' ere the principals in the tempeshsous lose drama of "In Old Cbiets , that has become the talk of the
nation. Darryl F. Zanuclee greatest production, the 20th Century-Fox
spectacle is hailed as the great American motion picture. See It at the
CAPITOL THEATREeSundisef and Miinday. August 7-8,

.

Murray Square
By
JULIAN In
What one of us has not wished
ter the importunity to .travel at
our leisure and to vie* the wonders of the world at our conNenience and,- our pleasure?
The
weight of living. responsibly perhaps may lessen our wiAl to go,
but the epark is still there within
us, a vague haunting presence infinitely dear. And there are many
.
stimulants to the travel-urge.

Stood weepiqg in the fresh sweet
hay.
There're lots of things she'd like
to plant- But Mr. Wallace says she can't.

Stella Gossip

and son Frank. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Louise Tatum.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones
and son Jimmie, Prentice Roberts, Oveta Bogard who were recently
Mrs.
Bogard is the
Rafe Brooks, Ernestine Towery, married.
Heuston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Edwin
Pauline
and
Juanita, Prentice and Sue Hol- Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Jones spent i
land, Garnett Cunningham.
and Mrs.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fiank Pi= Friday night with Mr.
,
were bed-time guests of Mr. and Marvin Houston.
Prentice Holland „spent Saturday
Mrs. Albert Cuningham Friday
night with Vernon Billington.aa
night.
Mrs. Bradley CaYerby arid son,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Holland returned to their home in Green- 'Lawrenc.o, spent Monday' with
Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Ville- _Miss.. _after_ ft. short visit
-Blue-"Eyes
with relatives here
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
and children spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos Brooks.
Miss Dorothy Williams was a
Saturday night guest of Miss

-The nerve that never relaxes,
the eye that never blenches, the 11
thought that never wanders,these are the masters of victory."
-Burke,

An Open Letter From Elmus Houston
During a heated political campaign, some allowance possibly
should be made for partisan over-statement, but downright false statements by persons of prominence should not be excused it seems to me.
I am employed in the Old. Age Assistance department,, and It Is _
my pleasure and privilege to make investigations, and in eveni case,
regardless of politics or party, to recommend for this assistance everyperson who can possibly come under the law, and I .would have you
bear in mind that the law I am talking about is the Federal'(United
States) Law as much as the state law. Many, and so far as I am informed, practically all of those who have for one reason or another
failed to qualify, have so failed because their cases did not meet the
requirements of the Federal Law. The Stat Department nor Governor Chandler had any control whatever ove (these laws nor the conditions making them applicable.

I do not know of any one
One case that has been given prominence by reason of certain
-down sick" this inclement, disspeakers, one of whom is reported to be Mr. John King, is the case of
mal wet weather. but Uncle Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins. There is nothing in the facts of this, case to
Gupten-and Uncle Joel Cochran'
justify any comment, and the case has apparently been used with the
.,:e just about half and .half.
delilierate purpose of misleading the people.
Major R. L. Miller of Boston,
Mass., his-sister ef Murray. Mr. and
In this case, investigators determined from facts, that a comMrs. Foster of Missouri. called on
mittee was „necessary, to whom these funds, could be paid in order to
The blating flight tot Howard
"ole
Eagle"
protect these good people theraselves. This is ,not unusual, and as a
Hughes aroundthe world is only
Saturday aftermatter
of fact it is the duty of this department not only to see that
wonders
of
The
old
one of them.
noon. The Mathese funds are paid to the people that are entitled .to them but that
the wdrld, though no tele glamorjor has been in
they get the benefit of such assistance. To accomplish .that, in many
ous to the romantic imagination,
the U. S.
A.
have been replaced by wonders
instances it is necessary to have a competent person appointed by the
army serv.ice
such as the 'airplane and radies but
court tO receive and place this money at the disposal of the aged perthe past 20
still there are places in the world
years. A.. fine
son entitled to it. This is one of those -cases in .which the department
which (fie could see and love. •.
fellow -if he
found- the aged persons were not getting the benefit of the assistance
Although the Pyramid of Khewas a girl 'I
granted them and a committee was required. Pending the qualification
hen is the only remaining exprowould
of such committee there was no one authorized to receive the money.
ample of -the original seven wonnounce. him
That is all there is to this case.
ders of the world compiled in 150
beautiful brunette. He is the
B. G. by the Greek poet Antipater
The Old Age Assistance Department is not playing politics. A
"Bud" Miller deceased) of
son
of
of Stdons there are few of us who
Republican, Socialist, Communist or Democrat,' get exactly the same
Kirksey. who was "Limber Jim"
romantic
possito
thrill
to
the
Tail
considerationa and it is a shame for political demagogues to mislead the
e:rreepondent in Murray paper
bilities re, the Hanging Gardens•
As the week-end was
. so rainy
people and misrepresent the, facts.
y,ears ago. Mr. Miller contemplates
of Babyloneeterraces . of gardens
and:bad there wasn't much visiten. seeing Capt. W. M. Pickets of
It is of course true that because of the efforts of Governor Chanding around, and not much news
rising 300 feet in the air, built by
647 Wheaton 'Road. Fort Sam
ler this money_ is available and being paid to the aged citizens of this,
King Nebudehadnezza; to delight
to reperi.
II iuston. San Antenio. Tex.. in the
Those enjoying ice cream at Mr. State, but the only political- phase, of that is that the people themselves
his - queen who longed for herr.
rear future.
and Mrs._ Albert Cunningham's are grateful to the Governer for his eiforts in
native mountains. Then there was
their behalf.
Admiral Bodine Herislee and son
ollosus of Rhodes. a great
Monday night were Mr. and Mrs.
the
ef Newburg passed by and - gave
I publija thfs letter in justice to truth, and in refuting 'wilfully
Olvie Towery, Mr. and Mrs. Marstatue 105 feet tall which stood, at
Eagle" a howdy-do. Se you see
Sinctirely,
vin Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Nalt misleading fatements made.
the .entrance of the Harbor of
:see important f? and self-conAdams. Mr. an Mrs. Milburn HolRhodes. Erected in 280 B. C., the
ELMUS HOUSTON
ceited,I was. am. and tz,
land. Mr. and Mrs. Paul fiolland
brenze giant came tumbling dovrn
P6iitical Advertisement,
"big to deThe Backusburg
during -an erthquake in 224 B. C.,
got rained out and was postponed
g
and the pieces lay Areven 'about
weeks. , . Was_ insured, ageinst
1_2
years-until
the
Sararens
for 900,
storms a $1,000.00.
conqured the island , and sold the •
a Yes. rain July E. 29. eft 31-3
bronze for old metal.
idays straight and,,1 - don't mean
The Temple of Diana at Ephesus I
perhaps. River at the 'new bridge
in its day was considered the
near (tidewater get on a regular
greatest and finest of Greek temdisorderly drunk . I'll- bet•a fellow
ples in Asia Minor. Another of
-could swim'through Clarence
the. original seven was the Phan.
gan's and Connie Mills' corn fields.
of Alexandria a great lighthouse
and I guess that Edd Adams' was
whose fiery beacon, said to have
c:mpletely submerged. side-trackbeen 600 feet above the surface
ed and ral.hit-footed.
of_the _sea, could be_.seen by mariElvis Los-et: of Detroit was at
ners far out on the Mediterranean. .
Stella _to see .tris. uncle, 1306 GupIt was erected in 250 B. C. and
ton, and Cliff last
stood 1.50 years before it too was
wek.0
I Henry Andrews' artificial lake
toppled by an earthquake.
Thee.„„ree built hyuin Art,„:,etisan the Van Cochran old place
covers abaft' 2-acres of Tand-and
-misia for her dead husband at
is about 7 feet deep. His '40 goats
Halicarnassus was one of the most
are a sikht. They go upstairs in
marvelous structures ui ,the early
the abandoned • dwelling h ,. :use.
age, and from that structure we get
One of the Billys fell through -the
-lir modern term for mausoleum,
-just as could be expected.
!Thetas. .perhape, the egetreleet..'sof ceiling
Onee could we but now is- third-START BEFORE WINTER:reek sculptors. is believed
hay,
was found- but now is lost!
,ected
the giant statue of JupThree months of Building Wea,.
cioriar, achiev;inuint in
Protracted rains ft the main
ther
cause of wild-fire on tobacco. Face
•,,ry and gold on 'the plain'i ,d
ain't i t. _John T., me- moet importeympla. but it is gene
i
noW, just. .
ant c.,urity ageat there is - in
,w or when no ' one knoivs.
Kaintuck.
Of couree there 4ereatither
I- want all the women in the
1- es:. The Sphinx - fieseteh.
county to vote next Sartleciay. It
•eina's Great -Wait built in the
is their priviiege and duty! They
rd C.,
C. t h.. Tri
are
the
ie.steee
behind' the
Babel ai Ur if
Stor
THRONE: Throne.
rieee
: on—Saliebury Plain. the
Murray Church • of Christ has
at
424am% the glay•e- the best tees class 'and Coldwater
Colleseeurfe Constantinople's
the best alto class in the copnty.
.'teqtze at St.
the
S''Phtit
Leanaw andl don't know what you think,
aiwet
Pisa. the ancient terrinle
Y
but I knew I do!. —
ens of Angkor in Cambodia, Wu: .
Don't put it off any longer-. Your horee probate
Capt. Pickar borrowed Con's
ilace of Sargen. and Diocletian's
- needs only a little remodeling and some nc,,,
saw f,r Mac end Don to °saw me
at Rome.
,
equipment to make it a really modern 'home. We
some eased It' was sea.soneelThard
They have their stories.-stories.
--offer you the finest materials and skilled workoak. The-efee; did not-have, any
world hope and etnereyeand cen- _see.
saw a saw sAw a,
,
manship--that can be paid for at -yous convenand-- tirrlf..
Ana . there e is
bad as that' saw sawed! Now I'm
ience. See us today and enjoy living in a home
• arid -pain iti their stories also.exaggerating. .
that gives you all the modern conveniences, comawful. vague, universal Pang
Picture on feont page took 30
forts and pleasures.
Strange fear of life and death. yeers
ago. What a contrast then
iid Grdaand hope --the thing -that'
and now! Poor Robinson Crusii,
Lets called
hirre? ,.aid the par-

Hico News

nor-

YOU Can Own a Horne Like This!

Under the F. H. A.
and pay for it
like rent!

•

Consult With Us

TODAY

hell,

Out of a gray "ley five 'swift mt.
the lection.-"Eagle"
L C., L
spia4Tover -Valencia. if .
•
doomed oity. Eive thousand a s,
-S.rawbereles added approximate' bomb, rocket downward, and thee
Tly-$9.700 to the farm income, in
la tirneli;
,s chaos While •-teatighti:,
,
Ohio ehure.Y this p.m.
,..um:iris die in a' bloody worbi
.Five he-netted_ 441 4ekib rnem.pposedly" Civilized. 'Back into the
bars are- enrolled in farm and garfog. of the east sweep Tr,.
den prcjects ire° communities in
.irribmg planes.
p„,ti counly
S ye,how we Aerericahs fest
flights. of Hugh, and f
were for co 11,
•
hate or tie da-severan(
• eherhooda
la Teens it we
110433.
,
,
rh yeif e t*,

PRICES WITHIN YOUR REACH
We are equipped to give you assistance in carrying out your
owes Kens or can adapt the newest 1938 house plans to
siqur individual needs.

LUMBER AND SUPPLIE ROOFING

a
.s9esfloo

(ALLOWAYCOVNTY
we TELT? LUMBER CO.,INC.

ki would
Stopped in a reirMinutes`
sder the qu
or Money Back
,
Paestum
of
ernples
and g.aLe 'OW
the Mediterianeen
less tragic w ,
ewir
.now.) but that the brothere
Wade from p
ipflos of European
nan is most eleAviv f, It oral
stomach *aerialist
Quickest relief to
irknowing•stare of the stars
iodisestion, gas, heartburn, bloating,
-belching sad other
•
Why not give your
From the seeapbt, k comes tee dornseh
stissnaeh this host money tan buy, (iisf
4
edy
Maar.
. •
teAl,LIS DRCOSTORE
eu..d Muller on a summer's day"
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BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE- COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
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Sycamore Center
News

and Mrs.
recently
d is the
Mrs. Jim

Wallace Martin and Mrs. Ruth
Beall, of Merkel, Texas, visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Key Saturday night. Uncle Jim
Hooper and Miss Emma Hooper
were also visitors in the-Key home
Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Kathleen PaschaH took Supper with Mr. and Mrs. Key Saturday night.
•
Misses grace Holley and Mildred
Tar kington visited Misses Pauline
and Wilma Paschall Friday aftergluon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
were Thursday and Friday visitors
of J. L. Orr and family.
C. D. Orr and family were Friday night visitors with Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Paschall and
son, Hildred, were in Paris Friday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A,- Paschall
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the-home of the- tatter's parent&
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
to see Miss Marjorie Wilkerson,
who'is on the sick list.
Messrs. Jack and Rudolph Key
were in Paris on business Monday.
Vester Paschall was in Hazell
Saturday- on business.
Monroe Hutchens remains very ill
at his home near Oak Hill school.
His friends hope for him a speedy
recovery.
The Rev. Gordon Paschall of
Oklahoma will preach at North
Fork 7th of August at 11 o'clock..
Rev. Paschall is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lonzo Paschall of Cottage
Grove route 2. better known as Pa
Paschall. Everyone is invited to
come out and hear Bro..Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Enlo Tarkington
were week end visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Groom.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Orr visited
their daughters. Misses Erie. Daisy,
and Annie Orr, in Mayfield last
week.
Mildred Nance visited Lottie Mae
Kuykendall through the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell visited n the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
F. Paschall Monday night.
-Happy Jack.

Jones' Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. .George Jenkins
arid Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr shopped in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
children, Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bazzell were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylun.
Morris.
Mrs. Hildred Johnson who has
been confined to her bed for the
past-five- weelcs ts-arrimproved: Mr. and Mrs. Claude White of
Hazel were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris shopped
in Paris Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy .Kuykendall.
Lena and Ethel Kuykendall, Mr.
and Mrs. D-uglas Vandyke were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Holley and
daughters. Bernice and • Louise, attended the funeral of Mrs...John
Weldon at Rico Saturday afternoun.-Snowball.

I

HAZEL NEWS
]
. South' Lynn

Grove

News

Attends Family Reunion
Mrs. Floyd Maddox Fudge has
just returned from the annual Maddox family re-union which convened July 28 at the old Olive
Branch Church located near Como, Tenn. One hundred eleven
menibers of the Maddox family
and eight visitors enjoyed a sumptuous dinner after which readings,
speeches, singing and the fairWell
sermon ended- a-- very pdcasrant
day.
.
The next meeting will be
at Reelfoot Lake on the Blue
Banks.
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VANCLEAVE SCHOOL NEWS

treasurer, Joe Rob Houston; chair- Lucille Waghlsrurn Is so good,
man of news committee, R. E.
While we have fun she never
Work is going on nicely. We are Wright, and sergeant *1 arms,
would,
having a good attendance, and Eugene Moore.
R. E. Wright has the baby giggles.
each pupil is doing his best to
The Student Council met and ap- While Gracie Lee Workman has
snake our 'school one of the mit pointed the following committees
the jumping wiggles.
in the county.
to direct the various activities of Lorene Todd can beat them all,
All students seem interested in the school as the name indicates: Though she isn't very tall.
their work, especially spelling. The
News Committee: R. E. Wright, Joe Rob Houston is cute a mile,
student doing the best work this Gracie Lee Workman, Anarine While Anarine Lovett is a lovely
week in the fifth grade is Mildred Lovett; program committee: Robchild,
Ramsey. -fry the seventh grade bie Fennell, Eula Morris, Mildred Little Bill Burkeen 'is about the
the best work is being done by Ramsey; school room committee:
best, R. R. Wright.
Larene Todd, Lucille Washburn, You can select him from all, the
We 'have organized a Student' Ida Mae Miller; athletic committee:
rest.
Cooperative Government, the pur- Rupert Emerson, Duel Burkeen, Euel and Eugene and Joe Ed
pose of which is to develop iMti- Clifton Emerson; playground com- Sometimes works without a head.
ative, responsibility. cooperation, mittee: Joe Ed Emerson, Junior Geraldine Brandon and Lyda Sue
and training in democratic govern- Burkeen, G. T. Brandon.
Always works when they are blue.
ment. A
The children are showing much James Burkeen is a child of favor
student council
was
elected by the students to Co- enthusiasm in carrying out their 'Always displays such good beoperate with the teacher in in own government, and it promises
havior.
solving, school problems and to to be a success.
Clifton Emerson
long and la,pk,
help sponsor and carry on activiWhen called on in class he nearly
School Rime for the Week
ties of the school. The members Mildred Ramsey, tall, slender, but
Wats.
of the Student Council are as folJoiner Burkeen gauky and fat.
smart.
lows:
Never studies without a hat.
Robbie Fennell, a lover of art„
President. Euel Cole; vice-presi- Katherine, short, baby, and lazy, Oeda Hopkins is always gay,
dent, James Burkeen; secretary- G.. T. Brandon, just about crazy. She was born on the Sabbath day.

I want to say here, hello to Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Rodgers and ask
.nes spent
them to come again when I am at
and Mrs.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall was
Saturday
very glad to have Mr. and Mrs.
agton.411
Carmon Rodgers and their little
and son,
daughter, Mildred. to visit them
lay with
one Sunday recently.
•
hear
Aunt- --Blaneh iaelue I
e-"Eyes
from you every opportunity.
I had the pleasure od seeing Mrs.
r relaxes,
Lillie Haneline at the home of her
aches, the
daughter, Mrs. Guice Tidwell.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. -E. Cooper had Thursday of this week.
venders,Gusas
their
Mrs.
guests
recently,
! victory."
I wish I could be as pleasant
sic Farless and little son. Eugene
and her
Steward of Vianna, Ill.. Mrs. Ethel as Mrs. Bun Swann
Winderlich. Miss Elsie Cooper of daughters. Dulsie Mae, Mildred,
arrisburg, III.. and Mrs. Bettie and Odean. They just make me
on .
happy
with their sweet
foul
Copper of Springville, Teri.
Mrs. "Notia Maddox, of Murray. smiles and friendliness.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall visited Mrs.
has been staying Mrs. Delila Shirpossibly
ley. while Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge Elna Haneline Thursday. and Mrs.
alse statehas been out of town nursing her. aHneline, Laurine and Annie gathms to me.
sister-in-law who is seriously ill. ered and gave her a nice bunch of
Mrs. Ruby Singleton of Paris, fruit, including pears, grapes, and
, and it is
was a - guest of 'her sister, Mrs. apples, to carry home to work up.
very case,
Mariam Wilson, Monday.
told Mrs. Paschall to leave
ince every
Wet Barchal Doren left for her They
home
in Chicago after spending them some cans, and that they
have -you
several days in Hazel visiting her would can grapes for her. They
al'(United
Patients admitted to the Wil- aunt. Miss Nelle Doren, and other had already worked up the cher; I am inI am going to explain to you the true issue in this
liam Mason Memorial Hospital relatives near Puryear, Tenn. Her ries and June apples for her. I
tit another
father accompanied her home for knoks these deeds of kindness campaign so that no one can say that they did not know
during the past week:
are greatly appreciated. _
Mrs. W. J. Redington, Paducah; a few days' visit.
meet the
how to vote. After *reading this letter it is your personal
Mr. and
Mrs
Bowden and
We are having a great -deal of
Miss Rachel Linn, Murray; W. D.
or Goverdaughter left for teir home in De- rain at .present. Crops are look- privilege to vote to the dictate of your own conscience.
Hazel;
Fox,
Shirley
Mai'tin,
Fay
. the conThis is the last chance I will have to present to you
Paris, Tenn.; Master R. A. King, troit. Mich., lag- week, after a ing fine out this way.
two-weeks' vacation here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Young the true facts concerning Mr. Barkley
and Governor
Paris, Tenn.; D. W. English, Goldparents.
their
Mr. and Mrs. Son
of certain
en Pond; Mrs. Clifford Hicks. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Bowden. visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hum- Chandler. The reason I am doing this is to get the truth
he case of
Camden. Tenn.; J. C. Gilbert, Jr.,
before you, then I will not be uneasy how you will vote
0. B. Turnbow,. Jr., and Ted phreys wer the week-end.
We are very prpud of our new August 6th. I could never forgive myself if you went
Clinton; Mrs. Chas. L. Dodge, Clanton Brandon are in Paducah
11 case to
to
Cotjage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. • Earl this week visiting-relatives and gravel road running. from Lynn. th polls and voted without knowing
with the
the
truth.
SomeGrove to Gaylon Rodgers' and
Dick. Hardin; Samuel Oscar El- friends.
John Patterson of Paris was in am sure w will appreciate it more times there are people who would mislead us and give us
liott. Murray.
it a cornHazel
Monday
on business and to when the weather gets bad and the wrong information in order that they could get the
Patients dismissed during the
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. the other _roads get muddy next power and control our great Commonwealth for their own
order to
past week:
J. E. Patterson in West Hazel.
and as a
selfish interest.
winter.
M. B. Carter, Murray__ Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White -and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard White,
Fay Cox, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. John
see that
You know we often wonder- why the people in India
son. Jerry of Nashville, are -in we appreciate the invitation to
A. Hart, 'Murray; Miss Rachel Hazel visiting in
ri but that
and other uncivilized countries worship idol gpds. It is
the homes of
your
birthday
home
dinner
at
the
King,
A.
Murray;
Master
Linn.
R.
, in many
Mrs. Lela Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
because they have been misinformed and taught that, and
Paris, Tenn.; Master J.'t. Gilbert, Bob Bray and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar and intended to. come on account
.ed by the
as
yet have not been informed and taught about the truth
hindrance.
Providential
Of
Cecil
Hicks, Outland.
Mrs.
Jr., Clinton:
aged perof Christ, the Supreme Power. They are not altogether to
-Old Maid
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones and
Golden Pond; Mrs. Walter Smith,
lepartment
blame for the way they worship and live, it's just because
Knight; Mrs. A. C. Theobold, Pa- baby left Saturday for Fleming.
assistance
ducah; Mrs. T. A. Humphreys Ky.. after spending their vacation
they have been misinformed and have not yet learned the
and baby. Puryear. Tenn.; B. F. with Mr. Jcnes' parents, Mr. and
ialification
truth.
Craig. Obion, Tenn.; Miss Pearl Mrs. Will Jones.
he money.
If the good people of Calloway county and the state
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
McHugh
and
Love, Henry. Tenn.; W. D. Marbaby of Cleveland, 0.. are here
of Kentucky do not vote for Governor Chandler, it will
tin, Hazel; Samuel Elliott, Murvisiting Mrs. McHugh's parents,
olitics. A
be because they were misinformed and did not underray.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Edward's.
the same
stand the true issue, so as a farmer I will try in my humMr. andsMrs. Elvis Clayton left
iislead the
ble way to present to you the truth. I have not written
Monday fat -Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
There are more than' 150 uses anthing in the papers
"where they will teach school at
yet that I did not have abSolute
for electricity in agriculture, acthat place.
proof that it was true and I will not say anything in this
lor ChanciMr. and Mrs.' E. D. Hurt had as cording to a . new circular issued
ms of this,
Mr. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
their visitors recently Mr. and by the College of Agriculture at letter that I do not have proof to back it
Mrs. Gaylon Hurt and daughter, the University of Kentucky. Electhemselves
I have worked honestly and sincerely all through
Barklef Campaign Chairman.
Martha Jane of Paducah. Mrs. tricity my not only provide bet- this campaign without making any
promises or without
Lowell Jones and
Mrs. Terry ter lighting, added conveniences,
Dear Sir:—
one cent of pay from anyone, and if Governor Chandler
Cochran of Kirksey.
living
and
improved
leisure
time
The article appearing last week in The Ledger & Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Miss Eva conditions, but it may be a means loses this race I've got nothing to 'be ashamed of, and if
over your name, headed "FOR YOUR INFORMA- Perry, Mrs. Betty James. Bob of increasing the farm income, it Ke wins, which I am positively sure that he will, I can
Times
TON.
Turnbow, Mrs. H. I. Neely atlook everybody in the eye with a good countenance knowA.TION"--is--se palpably the ravings of an irresponsible im- tended
preaching services at the is declared.
becile, or the deliberate fabrications of a person devoid Baptist .Grove
Here are a few of the uses of ing that my part of this campaign has been clean. Knowchurch last Tuesday.
of honest or sincere motives, we hesitate to believe that Mrs. Orville Jenkins Visited her electricity on the farm listed in ing that I did not cheat, lie, bribe or steal a vote for him.
one 'proposing to repreSent one who is a candidate for the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farley this'publication: Lighting. cook- f know positively that he had rather lose than to win On
North
Murray
Monday .and ing, refrigeration, Washing, iron- that kind of merit.
high -office - of Senator would or could have written it. in
Tuesday: and attended services at ing. operating radio, pumping
However, your name is signed to the article and we must the Baptist church at Locust
Now concerning us farmers. Don't you think
water. milking cows, cooling milk.
Grove.
address this letter to you.
separating cream. stertlizing milk it would be more fair to the farmers of Kentucky if we
Mrs. Mariam Wilson was in
would have ,been allowed the same reduction in Kentucky
You say in your article: "If a man is paid $75.00 Murray
Wednesday on business. utensils, churning, providing cold
monthly he is assessed $18.00 a month for Happy's cam- Miss Eva Perry has as her house storage, increasing egg production, that the other seven tobacco growing states got. We had
paign and slush fund." Surely even.you would not stoop guest this week Miss Lydia Aeree hatching eggs, brooding chicks. to take the drastic reduction in order to try to raise the
stimulating the growth of plants price of tobacco for the farmers in the other states to reap
so low as to make such a statementtnless you had some of St. Louis.
Mrs. Carlos Warren and baby and animals: trapping insects. light- the benefitt.
fact upon which to base that statement. We who are of visited
relatives in Hagel• Tuesday. ing yards and buildings, ringing
the group of whom you are speaking know that statement Collier.Hays and
The only way that we will -be able to correct this
John Hamilton burglar alarms, heating soil in hot- is not just an error, not just a mis-statement, but is a lie.
• an seird G-overnor-th-andref-to the
Murray u,era
rying fruits and vegetabTer-- abuse -1-e-te VOW -1-01--So-almolutely sure are-we-that- -frothily -OT The- kiiid-trs----hr- nesday on business.
and operating saws, sprayers, feed United States Senate., who will see that Kentucky will
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey of cutters, threshing machines and
can occur under the administration of Governor Chand- Puryear.
not be forced to reduce-any more than her sister states.
Tenn., attended the Bapsheep shears.
ler in this campaign, we. make you the following propo- tist meeting some last. week.
W. P. A. workers, you know that Mr. Barkley voted
The circular. prepared jointly
sition:
0. B. Turnbow and 1-1. I. Neely
to put you in third class on the rate of pay which was the
by
the
agricultural
engineering
were
in
Murray
Tuesday on busiWe have deposited in the Peoples Bank at Murray, ness.
And tiorne economics. sections of lowest in the United States. Then, when Goyernor ChandKentucky, one hundred dollars for you. The only con- Mr. and Mrs. Hancy
ler exposed him and made it so hot for him, he voted to
Hall and the College of Agriculture, deals
dition between you and this hundred, dollars is that you family of Paducah. were in Hazel with all phases of installing and raise you to second class. He voted wrong one of those
bring forward just on instance or case in Calloway Sunday and were guests of Mr. and using electricity in the home and two times. If he Voted right the last time which I think
on the farm. It especially offers he did,..you have been cheated out of a lot of money that
county where any person employed by the Highway Dec Mrs Jim Thompson.
-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Everetts valuable suggestions about wirpartment of Kentucky has been assessed $18.00 per spent
last week in Cottage Grove, ing buildings. farmers planning is yours. Ten dollars a month, one hundred and twenty
dollars a year for the past five which makes -M x hundred
month out of a $75.00 salary to this campaign, made by Tenn as the guests of her broth- to
have• electricity should ask a
dollars
that he has taken from you that was rightfully
any one in a position of authority. Sir, it is up to you. er, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West.
Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Lee Warren county farm agent or home demon- yours if you have been working regularly
The statement appears over your name. You either had Fox.
for the last five
and Mrs. Erma Wilford of stration agent- for a copy, or write
something to base it on or the statement was a deliberate Murray were here recently to to the College of 'Agriculture. Ask rears.
lie, made with the intention, not of informing the people, visit Mrs. Enoch ,White and baby. for circular 311,,-Electric Service
You must know by this that he did not'have the poor
but for the purpose of misleading them, and if so done, J. E. Patterson spent Wedness for the Farmsteae_ Samples of working man's interest at heart. He thought that by givday in Paris. Tenn_ visiting rela- the bulletin may be obtained
no form of political subterfuge is more despicable.
ing you a raise, it would make him a few more votes, but
tives and fritatide
through the-county agent's office.
but
are
politicians,
trying
to
do
I don't think so. He would not have done that if it had
a
good
J. C. V.q.st and Dalton (Mantel
no,t
are
We
not been for Governor Chandler exposing him, therefore,
joh,and earn the wages paid us, in building roads for the of Cottage Grove. were the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Destle
the Governor should geti t.be credit for your raise and
use of us all, both friends and foes. No one has required West.
When he goes to the Senate yOu will get forty-four dolus to contribute one cent to this campaign nor have we R. A. West of ,Gliason., Tenn..
lars a month instead of thirty-tio', which is nothing but
,required any one else to contribute. Certainly many of was here last week to visit his
Destle West and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and fair.
the- employes of the states have contributed to Govern& son.
revival meelina at the Bap- son. Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edcampaign fund, but When done it was volun- tistThechurch
Chandler's
Ex-service men, you know that.Mr. Barkley voted in
here
which
Was
connew
wards and son. Euing, have retary and done gladly. We expect nothing in return. If ducted by the Atelf, B. G. Arte- turned home after a week's visit 4917 to send -you to fight the other man's war and you
We
-- some one burn and R. F. dia.gary.--etosed in Wilson, Ark.
Governor Chandler -is elected, and -be will bi:
know that when you came back -with your jobs all gone,
workSunday. There were 13 additions
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Davaina your health wrecked, and Congressional records
employ.men
various
in
the
departments
state
will
else
prove
to
the church. These ministers of Mayfield were—S-unday after.nvenand he will not be in pOsition to render us any service. left immediately after the ndon guests -of Mrs. Will Reeves. that Mr. Barkley voted fourteen times out of sixteen
home
WHAT ABOUT THE MILLIONS OF' DOLLARS SAID serive with the Rev. Mr. Gregory Mr. and Mrs. Wtsley Brown against you. We have a case that-I know of- personally
com_
to West Fork and the Rev. and daughter. Bonnie. spent the and also have the papers to prove my statement
TO BE CONTRIBUTED TO MR. BARKLEY BY THE going
that right
Mr. Artehurn to Locust Grove
in Birmingham. Ky.
, here in Calloway county a man who went across the waC. I.-0: (THE SIT DOWN, WON'T WORK, RULE OR where they are assisting in reviv- week-end
Garvin Curd spent Sunday as
R-U1N,._FtQUP)? I wonder if they do not expect value als this week.
the guest of. Mr. and Mrs. a F. tgys and (ought in the World War,and'camebeck with
Assistant Attorney General Kel- Curd.
received from Mr. Barkley?
his health wrecked, yet Mr. Barkley voted to stop his
ler spcike at Hazel TuCday night
Mr. and Mrs.
Mathis and pension on the plea that his health veri 0. K., and then
„
WE BELIEVE I. GOVERNOR CHANDLER BE- in interest of Goveraut-Chandler's family of Detroit.Royal
are visiting Mr.
Mr. Barkley qr his associates refused to give him work on
and Mrs. Jesse • Mathis.-C. A.
CAUSE HE HAS BEEN TRIED AND NOT FOUNV senatorial candidacy.
A
protracted
W. P. A. on account of his bad health. They must
the
meeting
will
beWANTING.
gin at the Hazel M. E. church-here
have gotten.their wires crossed somewhere. I wonder -if
your
WE ARE PROUD OF MR. BARKLEY AND WOULD Sunday night. The Rev„ M. H.
this proves to the ex-service men that- Mr. Barkley has
of Bradford, Pena
-is to
*4 LIKE TO SEE HIM Ks:11M TREBIDENTT,ICABINWrin Alexander
their
it-fatat-si,
wiUarraist in the. S,usteltliC
SOME SUCH POSITION -WHERE HE WILL NOT BE Mt.'and Mrs. J. E. Littletrin and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
men, don't you know you are selling more
—Business
EMBARASSED BY ANY OBLIGATION TO REMEMBER chtldren
.leave Sunday for
Take notice that The num!
Louis. Mo., where they will Drug Conipany, J. S. Duvallt pro- goods with lets less trouble since Chandler repealed the
THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY, BUT HE HAS FED SO St.
buy new fall goods for the J. E. prietor. did. on the 26th day of much hated sales tax.
LONG- ON THE FLESH POTS OF' EGYPT AND HAS iLttleton
Ste-re. arid Co.
Fathers and mothers, don't you appreciate the fact
July, 1938,'file in the office of the
FORGOTTEN HOPEOPLE.
•
Clerk of Calloway County Court that the worry of trying to get enough money to' buyyour
AR. STUBBLEFIELD, THE IIUNDRED -DOLLARS
his application for a permit to little children schoolbooks so they can get an educatio-n
K MKSH.V.,CIRCCIX
operate a Road House in Calloway is over, and don't you know that no other governor ever
IS IN THE BANK AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN -YOU.
Our annual revival will begin at County, outside the City Limits of
MEET THE CONDITIONS.
appropriated the money for this worthy awe until GovKirksey Methodist church. Sufi- Murray. Kentucky.' Aft ovi rows
Chandler did it for us.
ernor
Sincerely,
day. August 7.
who desire to protest the issuance
'Grandmother and grandfather, doll't you know that
The public is cordially invited of such permit are advised to con- LEON HALE
to attend these services'. There will tact Wells • C/Verbey. County At- you have been drawing an old age pension check 'for the
be special music by a 'competent torney. ' Calloway Coynty.'before' first time in your life and that Chandler was the,man and
County Maintenance Foreman
evangelistic"singer, who will also the next County goutt bay. Aug.
Ohlv man that made it possible, and that your checks
S. H. ANDREWS
have charge of' the young ,peoples 22. 1938. And aH ihdividtials have
would be larger next rear, and don't you know that there
Highway Engineer
group each day.
a lawful right to protest the ismswas a' bill presented before the United States Senate reLet everybode .come, and bring &tide of said permit.
R. V. GRAHAM
their friends. •
Signed-„Mary Russell Williams. questing that.4.he g64ernm.ent.pay you fifteen months and
Political Aevervsement
' Rural Highway-Foreman
Events pastor
Clerk Calloway County Conti: that the states would actArtalhat as much as they could
t
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Electricity Has
150 Uses on Farm
Declares Circular

Dexter News

07-1,C,1;.;.•

_

ertElvED

Attorney Joe Lancaster received
Wednesday about SOO blanka 4or
farmers to fill out under the
Smith-Kerr act for refund under
the triple A program. He states
that farmers may get theirs gratis
at his office.
Chiropractic: The serence that
makes people well and
happy.
••••

DR. Wi-C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main
Murray
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. et.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

possibly spare, and don't you know that Mr. Barkley as
floor leader, fought against that and voted it down. Then
he tries to tell you that he wanted you to get more money,
when the Congressional records pechre that he voted
against
c riits.
tian men and women of all denominations, don't
you know that Mr. Barkley took two hundred and fifty
dollArs per speech out of your church funds to speak for
the anti-saloon men and to establish the eighteenth amendment and then turned right around and made the keynote speech to repeal the eighteenth amendment and turn
whiskey and beer loose again in our country, and doniall
you know that it's Wicking,the lives of otir young men
and women. Now, what do you call that but turning
traitor. A Judas if you please.
Governor Chandler, as you know, is just the opposite. He has fought whiskey. He has taxed it so heavily
that some of the distilleries have had to close down. He
also passed the dry option law, giving each county in the
state of Kentucky the right to be dry• He has never indulged in any way in intoxicants. He belongs to the Protestant church and goes to worship his God every Sabbath. Ile falls on his knees every night beforeretiring
and prays to the Supreme Power for Diviner guidance, and
did you 'know that he never makes a decision concerning
the people of this great Commonwealth without first consulting God. How could you as Christian men end women vote against a man like that. Just the other day
when he was poisoned and the doctors thought that he
was sure to, die, they tried to give-him a little bran,dy for
a stimulus and the Governor said no, that'he would not
drink it; that he had lived forty years without knowing
the taste of the stuff, and that he had rather take a
chance on dying than to drink it now.
Job seekers, let's see what Mr. Barkley has done for
you. Did you know that ninety-five men out of every hundred working at the Gilbertstille Dam here, in Kentucky
were not Kentucky men? All of the. good jobs are taken
up by men from other states. I have often wondered
when some mari tells me that the Barkley folks, made out
an application for him to gt a job or, the-dam and told,
him if he didn't voted for Barkley he wouldn't get a job,
that if he only knew how bad he was being misinformed
what he would think. The truth of the matter is if IiIro
Barkley is re-eleeted the same thing will go on. On the
other hand, if Mr. Chandler is elected those men will go
back to their respective states and men who have spent
their money going to sehool in Kentucky and who pas
taxes in .Kentutiey will-get their robs.
Now, good people of all Western Kentucky, there IN
another very important matter that we must not forget
when we go to the polls ngust 6, and that is our road
building program in West Kentucky, especiallk in Callo.
way county. Remember that Governor Chandler is tbe.
first governor in the history of our state limit has given,
us a highway commissioner and appropriated the moneyi
for him to build roads in West Kentucky. We do not only,
get the benefits of the roads but we get the chance WI
work on them and make a few dollars to help support
our families, and if yuu will notice, he don't let a buttchi
of people from other states came in and build them for us..
Did you know that it Mr. Barkley is re-elected that he hal
promised to help turn our state gbvernment back oven-.
to Ruby Laffocrn and Tom Rhea, the sales taxers, the bolt.:
era of the Democratic party and that they will reappoint -a IfighWay commissioner from the Eastern part of thu
state as before, who does not care_whether we have good roads or stay in the mud.
Another thing we want to understand is where 14_
the money coming from that they are spending in this,
campaign. -Are you getting any of it? If not, you aru
getting-cheated. W.e have probf,of where some men have gotten as much as fifty dollars to carry his voting pre.
cinct. If they Offer yo any of this money, take it and.
tell them you are going to vote right, and then vote fop Governor Chandler and you will rote right, Xou Will nol
belelling them a story.
You _know, this campaign reminds me of the crud-,
fixion oJ Christ more than anything -I ever witnessed or
read about. The,,people that crucified Christ did not
know what they ware doing. They were misinformed and
misled: They' were fold that He was an imposter, a thiell
and robber and that He was_ a_ devil; so_ through ignorance they crticified Him,tut grieved when they saw tliein
mistake. That was almost two thousand years ago. Are
We of today going to. be Misled and deceived into-doing the •
same thing to a young Alan who has fought for our interest, a man who believes in„-Goad avid is a true Ken.
No
tuckian
.w;
.
_ f
riends, we are too intelligent and have ad.
vanced tog far in, civilization to make a mistake that they
made'twothousand years ago. Let's say that we will shot
make the sad mistake that our forefathers made. We wilt
not be deceived by a bunch of big-moneyed windbags whQonly are interested in gaining control of this great Corn.
monwealth again just for their own srelfish purpose. Let'
go to the polls August 6th and vote like free men and WO.'
men are supposed to .velke and send to the United States
Senate a, man who will fight for us common people in tho
future as he has fonght in -the past—Governor A. BA
Chandler.
L.
•
HiRAM TUCKER
;
Counfy Campaign Chairtnan. •
Political Anyertisernent
••
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REFUND BLANKS

KNOW THE TRUTH!

- Hospital News

AN OPEN LETTER

.

Rupert Emerson is such a bother,
Not one bit like his .father.
Now don't get excited or be rills.
led,
We meant it for full and not to
get mad.
-By R. E. Wright.
Gracie Lee Workman
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ikarksev Chapter of FFA is Represented ir • Cedar Ticb News
In Annual Convention at Bowling Green Mr And-,Mrs. Will Brown, near

1

tire community is cooperating tO
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.! White Elkins, near Cherry, spent
make this the most successful
• ednesday night as the guest of
and Mrsnc. C- Mizzen.
meeting we have enjoyed. The
Saturday visitors of Gus Enoch Miss Frances Grubbs, near Mucevisible results are not striking.
and children were Min-and Mrs. clonia.
Blood River, Mr. and Mrs
Pies
Ina we know that God's Word is
Early Wednesday marnhig. six were register
as voting deled Hello everybody! Hope every- Boyd Bedwell, Mr. and Mrs. Par-1 Mrs. Irvan Hutson and chilGreen. or Detroit. Mich. were
barren
and
we
never
feel
the
Ky.
Igales.
boys left for Bowling Green.
sp,ritual uplift of the 'entire com- one is refreshed after the nice yin Bedwell and daughter. Louise.' dren are spending a few days with
Wednesday dinner guests of Mr.
Osa represent the Kirksey. Chapter.1 At 7 o'clock, everybody gath:.
P. Enoch, Miss Suds Nell Ad- ,friends and relatjves near Blood
munity. Five precious souls have rains and now the sun is back on
and
Mrs.
Hassel
Brown
of.
Mace.
'ered
in
the auditorium at Van
of the 'Future Farmers of Amenbeen buried with' their Lord in duty.
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Ncviee Rogers River,
don
ia
•ea at the ninth annual state con- 'Meter hall in a .get-together meetbaptism to walk in newness of
Misses Willodean and Corinne ' were Sunday guests of Mr. and. -Those that were callers of Cleave
Mrs. Love Husden spent WednesVentian being 'held there. They ing. Music was furnished by the
lib and one has been restored by Prince visited in Paducah Mon- Mrs. G. C. Bazzell.
Lox Sunday were Miss Mary
' Western innate department.. At day afternoon with Mrs. Viola
ceifession of wrongs,, and by
Were: Hugh Palmer. Ralph
Mrs. Mollie Cochran and daugh- Mitchell, Clifton Mitchell, Clyde
day
and
.Monday-.
night.
•
pi.,ver. Murray Church of Christ
Charles Clark. Joe Ross, Richard n15. the state FFA public speak- Hogue.
Ruford Mornan. Murray, visited ter, Betty.. Mrs. /Wel. Adams. Mr. Mitchell. Kelley Gulledge. John
Iv.i• kindly offered its baptistry, and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and daughMills. and Jat Carson., They were ing .cohtest was held. It was folhome
folk; ceer the week-end. Land Mrs. Novice Rogers and sun, Williams end Mr, and . WS. Pren,M.isfield
Church of Christ sent'
kneed by more music ,and an- ter: Mary.- spent Tuesday afteraccompanied- by.their ansuisot
rlain were gunday afternoon tice'ilart and children, Janice and
chairs
to
50
furnish
needed
seatI
Mi's.EV
amitn visited Mr.
H. Walston. Kirks, y agriculSir, nouncements.
noon with Aunt' Sis McClure and
capacity for our large crowds. and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and chil- gtlests.of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chris- Bennie.
instructor.
At 7 7nursclay morning we had Mrs. Minnie Mitchell
Doll Hart and Eunice Williams
teniserry.-Locust Hull.
TO church here has gladly wet- dren, Sunday.
Mrs. Hassell Brown and daughwere in Murray Saturday.
Leaving early Wednesday morn- breakfast at Potter Hall and at
coined friends from Murray, Unton
Mrs. .Robby Adams and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Morris was in Murbig the group reached Bovsline 9 n'cleck the convention was call- ter. Euneta. Miss Rozette FerguGkoie. Kirksey, Lynn Grove. Chat- Riley visited Mrs.
Esther Smith
tan'inga, Henderson, Mayfield, and
ray Saturday, also Miss Susan
Green about 9,30, from whence ed to order by Woodward' Austin. sett and Carlos Ferguson spent last
Sunday.
D train. Ministers and their wives
Lax and a host of others.
they proceeded to Mammoth,Cave state president.
Saturday afternoon with Mr, and
A wedding of much Interest in
iaThi ahve attended are Brother
begins
After' the usual opening cere- Mrs. Joe Cathcart and children.
There will be an ice cream suplige-- revival meeting
which was part of the pro
aed
Sister
this,
Anderson of Detroit,
cetrimunity was that -of Miss Sunday, August' I, at Macedonia per at Macedonia school house,
call of delegates.
br the day. The cave officials. lied moniesnies and roll
_
Mrs. Ada Ellis spent Wednesday
Bather
and
Sister
W.
0.
Folwell
Emily Enoch to Preston Adams, and every one is invited to come Saturday night, August 6, for the
extended a special, rate of $1.00 group singing was held, followed afternoon -ViliAilbwalf*S. Fannie Wiseco 'Dunlap, Tenn.. and Brother both of Coldwater, which took
The Meeting closed benefit of tilt school. Everyone
to all Future Farmers cif the by - a welcoming address by Dr:
James Parker Miller of Akron, place at the home it the Rev. and and join us,
hart.
at Blood River last week. They Is invited. There will be plenty
- states After viewing 'the, cave Paid Garrett. 'president Western
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons spent
Mrs. L. H. Pogue, Saturday, July
crawd 'all week and of fun and ice cream.--Ctirly Ti
the boys drove back to •Bowting Teachers College The rest of the
Friendship's famous big-meeting 30, with the Rev. Mr. Pogue of- had a nice
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Ada
five joined the church and one
Green and registered at 'the FFA -morning, was spent in addresses.
diners
are
becoming
more
wideficiating,
The
only attendants member was reinstated.
'
s. •reports, and -appointment cf corn - Ellis and Mrs Mamie Mitchell,
headquarters 1y pentes,an we
st,' earl, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
.Read the Classified Column_
itteese-At nreacirr- -luncheon -- wan _Mr_nind _Mrs_ _Buddie. Hogilenapent James Stewart and Margaret- Sala
entertained largely a - family were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith.- -Clyde Mitchell and-Prentice Hiwt-ton. Joe-41.
-end
served at Potter Hall and at 115 part of the week with Mr. and lavan in "Shopnorn Angel" at the gi•oup. on Fourth Sunday. Among The bride is the daughter of Gus Were in Paris Friday.
the convention was ciantentiedsnT-he Mrs. Conard Hutson and Mr. and CAPITOL THEATRE next Thurs- thase present were Elder and Mrs. Enoh and was graduated from
Miss Maude Lee from near Bucday and Frieas.
V B. Folwell, Professor and Mrs. Coldwater high school last spring. hanan: spent a part of last week
'ad- Mrs. Clifton Hutson.
;11r
s t KEEPI FOODS • PliIME * afternoon Was spent in
W 0. Folwell, Dunlap, Tenn., She wore for the ceremony a sky as the guest of Mr. and .Mrs.
Miss 'Eva Lois Lassiter spent
dresses. committee work. and conProfessor and Mrs. W. H. Jones, blue ensemble with matching acWREFRESH2 TO 5 TIMES LONGER. ferring Stele Farmer degrees.
Tuesday night with Miss Velda
attended
and
Gipson
Thomas
Professor and Mrs. Ones Evans cessories. Mr. Adams ig the satn
•
'r
From 3:45 until 6 Was.spent in Mae Hutson.
church services at Blood River.
of Dixie. Henderson county, Mr. of Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Adams,
Lax
of
Velma
Susan
and
recreation. At R. dinner was serv,Misses
Fire,
Windstorm,
Auto Liaand
Mrs.
Jesse Fair. Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Brown and
Miss Retie Mae Christenberry near Maced4nia, spent from Weded ill-Potter Hall. At 7:15 p. m. children spent the week end with
and
Minister and
Mrs. L. H.
bility,
Compensation,
the individual and chapter music Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ferguson. •
E,gue. Twenty-five partook of the visited- in Lynn Grove over the nesday untilFriday with their
THE REFRIGERATOR
Health and
week-end.
after-church dinner.
contests were held and followed
uncle. Stacker Hutson. near ERicMr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
Accident
Mrs.
Izetta
------Broach
church
stnby
a
visited
attended
free
Mrs.
hanan
and
picture
show
of
the
Tuesday
Professor
and
Mrs. HolOF TOMORROW—
.
and daughter. Enna spent Thurstenth convention celebration of the
A good many people who have man Jones entertained 33 persons. Effie Christenberry Sunday after- vices at Blood River.
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
PERFECTED TODAY BY
National
Association -at
delayed in building homes because Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Murray noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Fergerson
Kansas
Mitchell and children, and Miss Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Thed Owen vfaited of near Mt. Carmel. spent Friday
C.•:
they believe that building a home Inns entertained the largest group
Weatherspoon.
yet. 58. in number. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prince and chil- night as the guest of Mr. and Mrs
WE WRITE BONDS
is a complicated process, are not C q..-,Dyer had
At 8:30 Friday morninf the contheir usual .large dren Sunday afternoon.
Those who visited the Maceddnia
Oren Huey. near Blood River.
vention was continued. The open- school this week were- Decey_ and aware of the fact that they can craw& of-about 50 on, Thursday.
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
-Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bazzell were -Mien Fay Hendon and 1344-nice
ing ceremonies were eliminated Clyde Mitchell. Herbert Dick. Jas, now receive a "one-stop" building Fifth Sunday was the day Mr. and
service, from plans to financing, Mrs. V. B. Folwell entertained a
and. the morning-- was spent. in
Wisehart. Robert Ellis,- Miss Eva
large group of. friends. Among
group singing. ccmmittee .reports.
level lumbermen said today.
Mae
Lois Lassiter, Miss Pernie
an impromptu speaking contest.
Now, beginning even with ad- those who hage-entertained smallSimmons. and Miss Berline Wiseer groups of relatives and friends
and an address by - Lester Poneher.
vice on' selection of the home site.
are Mr and Mrs. Jim Whitlock,
of Gainesville. Fla.. the _ .- .ational hart.
down through plans, building lma- Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandcn. Mr.
Miss Velma and Susan Lax spent
president of the FFA.
tenets and equipment. contrgets; and Mrs. Clyde Phelps. Mr. and
The delegates started home im- part of the week with Mr, -and permits to arrangement of the fi- Mrs Alvin Brandon, Mr. and Mrs.
rhedlately.afterward arriving home Mrs. Stacker Hutson. near Buch- mancing. the prospective home own- Raymond Phelps. Mr. and Mrs.anan.
about. 4 p. m.
er can, in one office. secure _corn- -Gardner Ragsdale.
Mr and Mrs. -Buddy Hogue. who
The trip was made possible by
Mrs. Gracie Terry. daughter,
plete and competent guidance in all
have been spending a few days with
Pre7fessor Walston
of the details of home building, with Mina Marelle, and sons came from
Mr. and Mrs.. Conrad Hutson, and
Detroit to attend the meeting.
only one orgdnization to look to as Orville Walker drove through • for
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutaon. rethe responsible factor. •
theni and visited a few days here
turned _home Saturday.
'This new convenience to the and in Paris before returning to
Mrs. Nannie MatChell spent Sathome builder. homemakers here his job in Detroit.
The baptizing-. from Oak Grove urday night- with Mr. and'' Mrs. said, makes the additional benefits
Miss Pearl 'Evans returned from
and Hazel was postponed from the Johnnie, Simmons and children':'ontodayS low building costs easier Henderson to attend the meeting,
past' Sunday until second Sunday
Aunt Sis McClure-1s very feeble
but instead went to Chattanocga
to obtain. Building materiels toSunday evening with her sister.
in August on account of so much at this writing with paralysis.
day are lower in price and higher Mrs. Jesse Fair- -.
rain,
Johnnie. Bill and Jesse Simmons.
in quality than in the so-called norMr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mr and .Mrs. Conrad Hutson and
* Mrs.' W. O. Folwell returned
GE
LOW-TEMP
NOR
baby .were Sunday dinner guests daughters. Misses Genella and Vel- Mal building year of 1926. Im- from her old home in Sistersvilles
ALONE GIVES YOU: af Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 'cla Mae werennt_Merney . SaturdaY. provements in design and con- W. Va., to attend the meeting,
struction methods have made for before' going tO Dunlay to take
ancis both families visited • Odie
Hntteri Lewis and Geneth Wisea LOWER TEMPERATURES ... ccnher work as expression teacher.
Marris and family' in the after- hart were in Hazel Saturday'morn- more berme comforts and conven- up
Monday.,August 1. Mr. and Mrs.
stently below 40'.
iences
at
Ioniei
cost.
Financing
on,
mg Mrs. Mayme Mitchell has reOscar Folwell tonic Alf and Miss
Douglas Vandyke sold a nice ceived word that her son. Lonis the home purchase is Much simpler Geneva Hargis ..fO Mayfield on a
• HIGHER RELATIVE HUMIDITY ...
today,
and
far
less
costly
than
in
veal gni Saturday.
business trip and while there we
constantly above 60'
s through.
Mitchell. of Detroit. Mich, who was
Charhe Wicker is building some operated on for appendicitis. is im- the 2s, In most cases a new visited our old friends. Elder and
cut entire storage space:
new 'insem to the old t nes at Miss proving nicely and she is expecting home can be purchased for month-' Mrs. H. M. Canter in their beautiful new brick cottage on. Route
.MORE ICE FASTER...extra low
Errara _Hooper's place.
ly payments less than rent.
her ehlhhe,i home in a short time.
While
We ale sorry Rudolph. Key is
A note of warning to prospective 3 or Center Road, Mayfield.
temperatures in freezing corn.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Simmons of St.
there -we listened --in to Mr. Canthe
sick
by
list.
now
was
addeM
to
build
''
-btiilders
partrnent.
Louis.- came in Thursday to'wend
ter's soneirelaw. Brother T. C.
I am en ndering if little Swann,
Murray Concerns. Pqinting out Wilcox, as he sane his. adily
• - a few days With homefolks.
.FAR LONGER STORAGE PERIODS_
(Wool, Palm Beach, Silk)
Parks
. helping
, mother
that most homes are built at the talk at Paducah. Kindly Mr. and
garden freshness retained 2 to
.plant b.artn' William B. Morns - Miss, Lucille Simmons and bro- peak of a building boom when land. Mrs. Canter lent Miss Hargis and
V. ants to say hello to little Swarm: ther_ E. H.. were Saturday night labor and building materials are Alf a number of books from their
times longer.
•
Odie Morns was in' Paris on supper guests of Mr. and Mrs Hen- high in cost, they asserted that the library. •
a MOSrft0IFONICAt,OPERATION-,
ry Ellis. ,
The audiences of Friendship have
business last week.
1938
will
get
who
builds
in
man
costs no more tP operate than
been grateful to Mrs. Iva Morris,
Miss Genella Hutson was the
Mi-- N,.ra Wilson. Chesley Pashis home before boom conditions the Ragsdale children and others
Ordinary electric refrigeration. chall, Miss Mary Katherine Morris guest of Miss Mary ltifeCtiTaoh
upward,
and
he
-Will
costs
force
for the lovely flowers which com•
-aet J W Orr enjoyed a ince motor Friday.
definitely protect himself against a pleted the beautiful effect of the
Hutson
•nri Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
DUO-CHARGED ROLLATOR
certain increase in building costs new improvements to the church
Mr :aid Mrs. J. C
Paschall spent Saturday with M. and Mrs.
COLD -MAKING UNIT SETS
that he would have to pay if he building.,
naaed Odie Morris one night last Chester Winchester.
The entire community' sympa-.
ntil 1940 to build.
NEW 'ST ANDA-RDS OF -FOOD
assic.
11,
Fhlae with,-Ms Annie Gantt
Mr. and Mrs. inn simfillsta
Mrs.. Tansil Mohundro in their loss
PRESERVATION
,..--Ca! Moller lost a fine young. St Louis, were Sunday guestn;.1seaI
by lire of their home and furnish.rie,n las,
. week. Oche Morris haditheir aunLand Uncle. Mr. and Mrs,
- and clothing. These worthy
t rin
'4.7-7,-nit `Vin-ir'k7-d the hoi--se' thi,i JOhnnie Simmons, and Mrs. Viola
wioows and grandson and nephew,
10-Y/AR WARRANTY
, n ,ii
Ode '-, mule kicked "the Hone. Bob Williams a,nd
Nora
Marshall Gantt, are grateful to
ee the IIINCIW111•• Retieean. an the back les above the Maynard were also guests in the
The great news in Faxon com- the church and community for
ende Ten, days' later the Mine
uoit
progress
munity is the meeting in
their liberal response and symSimmons home.
-The purpose of .this sale is to keep our -empolyees busy
al -non way nnoke thi leg at the k'
yaw buy teeey will still
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and at Friendship Church of Christ pathy in their hour of need.
minister
meeting
began,
with
-.-Ire
The
inane
during the dull season, in order that they will not loose .any time off
and the -h"r''' livPd Mrs. Jesse Simmons were 'Mrs.
-Alf I Paz O.
be in e*e-ct 1Q41
L.. H. Pogue doing the preaching
.ii)it ,
re week. .
the payroll.
IS
vlait
yrtnle
twMarr. c,
Mbi
ridarri
en.
d ma
Mre
xin
. James for the seventh consecutive year,
Breathitt county members of
to this vicim•y are an_nict1
fourth
on
„Linconlinur
,Sundax..
end
homemakers*,
clubs
have
been
-.nen,. toan_ sv.
. We guarantee -the same-quality of-cleaning;,-using our
itt±iiiiilljim
i m
th
!
inierB-Ciira-rin
J T.. -Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons ing this week at night. In 'spite studying 'FrOc savers in the
all this sale of cleaning.
vacuum
still
on
of
the excessiye rains. larger _audi- kitchen:*
of-St. Louis.
One woman reported
_
ences and even more attentive
Mrs.
Kittie
Simmons
is
batter
at
she,
that
had
relieved a case of
ngr
E. l'E N1 F.t. OST, Maae
audiences than ever before
have
nnidane dealers Sily poultry
"We Don't Do All the Good Work, But All the Work We Do Is Good"
n-L
ri l ithis writing. and is able to lilt up attended.
chronic backache by raising the
. ad $eni0.000 to !anti- incomes"
Hack of Wen tern- Mon Office
in anrne
The members of the church are working surface of her kitchen
Grayson' county- this 'year.
'-- --Kentucky. Bellen-• • praying and working and the'en- table 7 inches

'Round Coldwater
New's

---- LOVERS

r

r

1„

1

•

Hill Billie Rambler

L. E. OWEN

New Homes Today
Are Easy to Build
Declare Jobbers

LOW-TEMP

INSURANCE

NORGE

Id-Summer Sale

ra-7
-1
!

Tosis„ts
15' Dx1

Puryear Route 3

ENDS SATURDAY, AUG.6

2 MORE DAYS ONLY

SAVE on Quality Cleaning

BOONE CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE

1

•

MEN''S

SUITS, Cleaned and Pressed
O'COATS Cleaned and Pressed
BATH ROBES Cleaned and Pressed
PANTS(2 prs.) Cleaned and Pressed .
CASH AND CARRY

No Reduction in Quality

Faxon Facets

NORGE STORE

1

Across the River I

I
.

Another conversation in 1940:

I

"It's costing them plenty"

We're having plenly ,of rain
now. Mr. and Mrs. 'Lulus Spice.
land visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Loyins. Saturday evening and the
water hemmed them in -at Brandon -and Concord so they sia-yecr
till Monday. Farmers are rather
I-13•14lf about their submerged crops.
The revival: at Neva's. Creek
closed last Friday.
Bryant .Jones has been repairing the Cnurch, of Christ at Poplar
Spring.
.
.
.
Mi. and',' Mn' Amos McCarthy
from St. LYesis have been visiting
Mr. and 'Mrs. - Bralant - Jones and
other relatives.
,
.:Airs. Lkyd -Sp-iceland 'visited her
father: Mr. -Harris, last week and .
attended New Hope revival.
. The Revere-nil 'Mr. Mai-tai closed
a''stiten. tri-crid- fashioned revival
at Poplar Spring last Sunday.
Mr. Riney Lovins - stiffered
painful injury when a -.sliver .of
steel pierced his 7ee-, last week.
He was cosined-twice ti 'he Munn
hospital and once to a specialist in
Paducah before relieved. His 'slight
has not been fully regained.
-Chatterbox

,

— SO will the smart peoPie. who are building
a this ytarpeak of theThomes;that will goup
-"Talltf."Those who build in .3F4 are, getting
' 'more,value-44r their dollar than they did'in-•
1926, or will in 1939 or 1940: •
With the ;l- emand.for homes mouzathrit's
only a matter of time before that—deniand
will drive building costs a lot higher. • -, 'See us now for a vnplete building service,
from plan to financidg.
•

It's time to Choose

Murray Lumber Company
East Depot

Stneet

Phofie 262

T vorable- to

A man. like GOVERNOR CHANDLER, whose
achievements prove his ability•
man
like GOVERNOR CHANDLER whose ace.,mplishments, such as: the firiesinhighssay sys.
tern in the history of the State; the-ounttanding Rural Iliglinaraprogram in the Nation:
A State virtually ;insured of being tic,' from
debt: A Reorganized State Government, Match
assures Kentucky of a brighter future: Ind school per capita; Free Textbooks:
Old -Age Pensions; Rebuilt and Rehabilitated
State Institutions; Legislation favorable to
the farmer, the veteran, the laborer, the bustnew man, the needy and to ALL KENTUCKIANS!
s-

y

_

— A "YES MAlkitti_;_'...
A' man nilke Barkley. who vote* lor a inert.
torium o foreign war debts ana AGAINS I
a morator um for Kentucky farmers In debt.'
A man situ) forgot the a:1.d and needy in
Kentucky until it nas neeentary for him to
seek office again?
A. man who says Kentuckians are not competent enough to he his office help and selects secretaries from other states 5II li 1,4*i puts
his immediate family on the i talent' payroin
at high salaries?
'en

•

A man who allows discrimination against Ins
native State In the federal Legislature?

7•••••••
.
'

IS YOUR CHOICE

AN!). FURTHERMORE;

A man who has given himsefi into the Hands
of Toni Rhea, Selden Glenn and
'Ruby Laifi-mn?

A. man nho has been 4 FRIEND TO TFIL
PRESIDENT AND A MAN WHO CAN HE
TRUSTED TO GET FOR KENTUCKY, THAI
WPMII IS KENTUCKY'S. and not allow this
Commonwealth to be discriminated against
in Federal Legislature, .

A man who is-trOlts to trade good Kentucky
Governehent for re-elect'
by a SALES TAX
GROUP?
•

APPROVE GOOD GOVERNMENT
SUPPORT

(Happy) CHANDLER for U. S. SENATE
Democratic Primary, August 6 C^

•

4

A .eoal-tail rider. like Minn, Barkley, who ill
years as a member of Congress, has newer
personally ssritten a bill
Ken
lucky or Kentuckians?

DO YOU FAVOR

"
erour tobacco barns with' ridge
ventilators were built -in NernTrig
, coorey• last month

Smart People Build Before a Boom

Do You Prefer?

The man best fitted to represent Kentucky
In the Senate of the United State's ....

-NO, EVerYbOdY
Calloway 'county Sub-,
scribes to the Ledge?
& Times but near/J'
everybody reads it!

•

•
•
•

e

PTO"01,11.,411..10,1801110

•
4•••••••••••

•

•

•
A
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•
•
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•
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•
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Clinton Edwards, Mrs Ralph Mc- Garland, Mrs. eola Taylor, Mrs.
—St P program were Mrs. Tom Erwin and
Daniel, Mrs. George Haley, and D. M. Parks. Mrs. Lloyd WilkinMrs. Imogene Paschall. Only eight
Mrs. Will Gream.
son, Mrs. Carnell Wells.
were present, The program was
Those sending gifts were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Wells,
closed with a prayer by Miss Ethel
By John
Wednesday, August 10
Five boys represented the Hazel
Inell Walston, Mrs. Ellen Woodall, Mr. end Mrs. A. L. Wells, Mrs.! maw
Mae Paschall, publicity superinMrs. Roy Stewart will be at Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett, Mrs. Clynt Laurette Cunningham, Mrs. Claud i
chapter of the Future Farmer of
tendent
home to the Wednesday bridge Daugherty, Mrs. Hugh Edwards, Gooch, Mrs. Ludean Norman, Mrs.
America Wednesday, Thursday and
• •••
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is re- Friday at Bowling Green where
club at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Alvie Galloway, Mrs. Nell Eulala Bray, Mrs. Nadine LockMr. And Mrs. Nix Honor
they
said,
what
have
ported
to
Tubbs. Mrs. Raymond Thorn, Mrs. hart, Mrs. Nuel McNutt, Mrs. Alvin
the Future Farmer State convenThursday, August 11
Daughter
need in Washington is a New Doc- tion was held. The boys who
The Woodmen Circle will meet Joe Durnae, and Mrs. Will Egg- Futrelle. Mrs. Opal Futrelle, Mrs. tor
we
Theodore,
Yes,
Mr.
.
made the trip were Robert Hendon;
Lola Wilkinson, Mrs. Daisy ClayMr. and Mrs. Rue Nix gave a at 8 p. m. in the 13. and P. W. map,
one in 1932, and return- Herman Ellis, Robert Craig, David
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
ton. Mrs. Bill Trees, Mrs. Sallie gora new
birthday party in honer of their Club rooms.
patients who were St. John, arid Bob Turnbose, Carafternoon each week.
Oman Family Enjoys First--Iroylor, Mrs. Celia Pool, Roy pOet, ed yew few
daughter. Betty Ann. SaturdirY
to
Reunion Recently In Brown's
Miss Mary Frances Pool, Miss Opal well enough to survive back
mon Parks, adviser and teacher,
evening. from 4:30 until 6 o'clock.
Moore. Well Strecee and called on a and George Hurley, teacher of
Greve
McClure, Miss Pauline
The child
was-- 'celebrating her Mr_ Overbey is connected with the
Masezine Club Meets
prayer.
Miss Louise Andrews, Miss LaRue Greater Roosevelt to prescribe for Faxon agriculture class, accompafourth birthday'.
auto firm of Stokes and Smith. and
Six states were represented here Treas. Miss Vernedde McDougal, the people of the United States. nied them. Robert Hendon, DavWith Mrs. Bishop
There were about "twenty-five
Attendants_ were .little Misses is one of Murray's finest young
• • • ••
last week at the. frit tenrrion of Mtn Estelle McDougal. Miss Despresent.
id St. John, Herman Ellis and
Patsy Jane Muie, Billie June Huie, men.
C. A. Bishop was hostess
And we are glad to report that Robert Craig visited with Mr. and
the Chunn family , in Browre's, iree McNutt, Miss Mary McDougal,
Nancy Ann Sammons, Mary Fransda y afternoon when she enThey will make their home for Grove. Woven about the religious
all
patients
are
doing
well,
even
Service Circle Meets With
Miss lova Garner. Miss Lola GarMrs. Ivan Wilson while there.
ces Weatherly, Patty Sue Rowland, the present with the mother of the
...Med the Magazine Club and
meeting held at Antioch Church ner, Miss Zera Parks, Miss Jane out here.
Mrs. Jones
About 800 boys were at the conAnn Marshall, Hazel, and Masters groom at 508 Vine street.
,•ral friends at her home on
of Christ flea" Brown's Grove, the Parks.
vention from various parts of the
ye Street. The rooms were
Mts. Clyde Jones wae hosless Jimmie and Jerry Marshall, of
••••
Even
some
of
your
old
patients
assembly -was attended by 33
Miss Maydell Luter, Miss Delores
State. The boys contests were re
atractively decorated with bou- Tuesday afternoon at her home Akron 0
people. Some cf them came from Taylor, MisS Ilene Taylor, Miss who were well healed buck in part of the exercises.
Herman
ReNsiments were served near Party Honors Mrs. Outland
quets of summer flowers.
for the regular meeting of the
1928
to
1932,
are
well
pleased
by
Oklaas
far
'as
Detroit,
Chicago,
And Mrs. Stubblefield
Glenda June Cunningham, Miss
Ellis won second prize, $10, in the
A very splendid program was Service Circle of the First Chris- the close of tne party.
the
new
doctor.
homa City, and towns in Arkansas Shirley Sue Steeley, Gene Dale
impromptu speaking contest which
•• • • •
given with Mrs. R. A. Johnston tian church.
Mrs. Kate Kirk and Mrs..,,Ed and Tennessee,
Steeley, Mr. and Mrs.„Rudy Clyde
was sponsored by Kentucky Dairy
The devotional was led by Mrs. Enjoy Outing at Pine Bluff.
Fretrik Kirk entertained at their
as leader. The subject was "This
They
appreciate
the
Federal
The Rev. Fred Chunn of Henry, Wilkinscee Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Association.
Freedom We Enjoy." Prof. C. S. A. V. Havens and the business
home Saturday afternoon with
Insurance
Corporation,
Those who sent gifts Deposit
Those- resent Were Mr. and Mrs frit delightful - partf,- the oce-introb Tenn., conducted ehurch. _services Gooch.
owry -Spoke on-"Fricedom of Re- se-is
-Ion conducted, by Mrs.- Rupert
"'Lthroughout the week. Although were Mrs. Torn McDougal, Mr. and and other tovernmentaI ageticieti
ligious Belief." Mrs. John Neal Parks.
Miss Clotile Pool was E. S. Guerin, Mr. and Mrs. Gus being a surprise shower in honor
capacity crows were present at Mrs. Galen Wilkinson, Mrs. Edgar which has made America Safe tor A LITTLE GIRL'S BREAKFAST
Guerin and daughter, Mary Belle of Mrs. Pogue Outland, and also
had as her subject "Freedom of awarded the Service Circle gift.
each meeting, the majority of Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Martin, Democracy, not for the capitalists
Speech", and Mrs. Ruth Grogan
Dainty refreshments were served Guerin, Mrs. lyde Hale and chil- in celebration of the birthday of
By Myrtle Cole
Chums relatives did not arrive Un- Mrs. Van Clark, Mrs. Eunice Eta- of Wall Street.
discussed "What Is True Patriot! to Mrs. Shelby Davis, Mrs. Ben dren, Wanda Jane and Dan, Mr. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
While I'm asleep with my shades
til Sundsv, July 24.
Mrs. Annie Tucker, Mrs. Roy
ter,
Mrs, G. T. Hicks, accompa: Hood, Mrs. Herbert Farris. Mrs. 0. and Mrs. 'Ray Houston and daughContests were enjoyed during the
We always understcod Browndrawn,
Of the Otter members, of the Lassiter., Lon Wilkinson, Mr. and ing was the name of a
afternoon. The honorees received
at the piano by 'Miss Mare- B. Boone, 'Mrs. John Neal, efts. ter, Mary Ruth Houston.
famdus Early in the morning—just before
Mrs. Lester Cunningham, Owensfamily,
Mrs.
Sedie
Belle
Chunn,
, Marshall, sang "The Dainty Walter Sykes, Jr.. Mrs. Hayes,
dawn:
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Guerin and many lovely gifts:
boro, Miss Bettie Myers, Miss Bea- machine gun in the World War.
Mrs. Ray Boston, Mrs. W. Hutson. sun. Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
A dainty ice course was served 78, mother cf teo-. minister, was
eenoisel" by Novello.
The milkman comes riding up Use
Seems
like
the.,
Governor
of
TenMcDougal.
Miss
Bea
Purtrice
A social hous followed the pro- Mrs. Hemp Etheridge, Mrs. Rupert Guerin„ and sons, R. H., Edwin, and by the -hosts.- Th:se present were present. Her home is on route' 1, dorp, Miss Irene Clark, Miss Etre- nessee turned the "gun" on Memstreet
e.am during which dainty party Parks, Mrs. A. V. Hevens, Mrs. David. Mrs. Wavel Wrye, Miss Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mrs. Vernon Farmington. Mrs. Alie,s Hughes,
To bring my milk so fresh and
phis,
but
that
fair
city
reports
that
Lamb.
Mrs.
Emmett
ta
McNutt,
J. W. Gibson, Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Geneva Evans, James Edd -Farris, Stubblefield, Sr., Mrs, Ed Filbeck. 76, of Brown's Grove. sin.' Martin
riereshments were served.
sweet.
the enemy has been CRUMP-led.
Mrs. Mary. Lee.
The guest list included mem- Mrs. Nix Crawford, Mrs. .Charlie Ora Pearl Wrye, H. D. Guerin, P. Miss .Virginia Hay. Mrs.' Sudie L. Chunn. 87, of Hazel, wer.s. the
Mrs. Artie Futrell, Mrs. Mildred and the columns have marched off
urigiesil
only
members
of
the
Mrs.
F.
B.
Shipley,
Mary
Shroat,
Hay,
Miss
Misses
Voline
and
Clobers of the club and Mrs. Helen
And in his fragrant shvp, the
Geurin, Mrs., Pauline Bucy, Mrs. to Mississippi.
A. Guerin.
Outland. Mrs. Jack Gardner, Mrs. Chutin familf which settled in this
Allison of Bloomington, Ind.. Mrs. tile .Ptiol.
baker man
• • •
i
I-, rry Cain, Mrs. Euple Taylor,
nineteenth
Section
.....
,
in
the
early
ButterMrs.
Chesley
Ryan,
Joe
Hcmer Pogue of San Antonio. Mrs.
Stark Trees Bear Fruit, but we Is making good rolls in a geeat
rW "E„.'ffie
_
Hurt. Mrs. Christine
11011Sialla Entertain.
century.
Whitnell.
and
worth, Mrs-. Will H.
Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnati, Mrs. Ada B. And P. W. Club has
big pan
•
a vitt, 'Mrs. Polly Bailey. Mrs. wonder how they will survive' the
On Sunday the crowd gathered
Buffet Supper
Hubbard. Mrs.. E. A. Tucker, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Houston enter- Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr.
Pearl Allis-m, Mrs. Novella Cham- cold blast that T. J. Pendergast So 1111 have bread to make into
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dow
toast—
E. B. Ludwiele Mrs. M. D. Holton.
an ice eream'party in
bers, Mrs. Ethel Miller, Mrs. Mabel turned on them in the Missouri
The ,regular meeting of the B. tained with
Jones. if Lynn Grove where numMSS Anna Diltz Holton. Mrs. G.
That's what I like for breakfast,
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus H. -Mrs. Beale Entertains
Bailey, Mrs. - 011ie Mae Wicker, Primary Tuesday.
and
P.
W.
Club
was
held
Thurserous cameras were plied and Mo• • •••
most.
B.-Scott. Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Mrs.
Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Mrs. LiiretBridge Club
day evening. July 28, at the home Guerin and sons, R. H., Eidd, David,
tion pictures of the event. were
0. .1,_.Jennings, Mrs.. E. J. Beale,
Kentucky is noted for its keen
arid Miss Geneva Evans of Bartta Karnes. Mrs. Eva Lamb. Mr.
of
Mrs.
G.
B.
Scott
when
a
buffet
Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins. Mrs. C. S.
Mrs. E. J. Beale was at home made by Ellsworth Chunn, Chica- and Mrs. Harry Hughes. Robert political battles, but after the The farmer is gathering eggs in
lesville Okla. Those present were
Chadwick, of Nashville.• Mrs. Jack supper was enjnyed. Hosts . were
the hay,
Thursday morning to members of go newspaper man.
Mrs.
E.
S.
Guerin,
Mr.
and
Hieth. Miss Etertie Maupin, Miss smoke- dies down, all will be
H.
D.
Kennedy, Mrs. J. tii'dxtort, arid Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Ethel BowAnd getting ready to come out
her home Thursday morning to
It was planned to have the re- Katherine
friends
;led
hospitable
.
.
That
is
Guerin,
'Miss
Molla
Hughes.
Guerin,
P.
A.
Miss'
Reble
den. Miss Dona Padgett and: Mrs.
toy way
Miss Alice Waters.
of her bridge club and union an annual affair hereafter. Steely. Miss Ocean Hall, Miss what makes Kentucky a great
Wrye, Charles Roberts, Rozelle members
G. B. Scott.
To bring the eggs so new and
several guests. Four tables were Those persons who came to the Laurene Yarbrough_ Miss Hazelle CoMmonwealth.
To
be
able
to
Hargis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wavel
Wrye.
The spacious rooms were beautifor
the
rooms
white.
placed in the living
meeting this year include:
Parker, Miss Bonnie Crouse, Miss dish it out and take it, mikes for
_ Mr. And Mrs. Hughes
fully deeseated with cut flowers Mary Ruth Houston, and P. A.
game. The club prize for high
Mrs. Sudie B. ..,..bunn, Firming- Lorene Scarbrough, Miss Waulena a great understanding between all So Carolyn can have one poached
llonor Visitors
and a delicious supper Was served. Guerin.
j.nst right.
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by and the guest prize by Mrs. troit, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Miss Cologne Jones. Miss - Alma
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Wedding
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for
this
delightful
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Delightful
-ne at a buffet supper honor'Miss Mary Saturday night in Kentucky than
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_A 'delicious. mehu was served
The ML cermel Missionary So- was solemnized Sundsy morning Mattle Belle Hays Circle
Rev. and Mrs. Fred W. Chunn. Elmer
Wilkinscn.
Mrs. Claud —Barkley or Chandler.
oitt.
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the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. ciety met recently at the church, at ten o'clock in the home of the "To Meet
Henry. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Dow Cueningham, Mr. and Mrs. Wybert
Bertrand. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan and gave the following program:, bride's cousin, Mrs. Luther Hughes.
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Song, "I Am Thine, 0 Lord";
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Roy Farmer, hosts for the August
Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon scripture. - Mrs. Weldon
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Stubblefield, Jr..
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Berry, Edwin Waterfield And
The farmers of Calloway are to Col
Guest," Miss Noma Dell Lyles: 'Miss Katherine Hughes, cousin of
ley and son, James Wilkes, Maying. August 8.
hosts.
be congratulated on the heroic ef- rec.
"To Our Father." Milks Evelyn the bride: was matron of honor
The group will convene at the field; Mrs. Lettie Mayfield and , The Methodist League. composed
forts- they are making CIEs week tenDunn; Bible study, Mts. Tom Swift; and Hatton Garner was best .man.
home of Mrs. Farmer at 6:30 where SOW. Ernest and Nelson. Brown's of students in the senior SunMissionary Society Meets
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navy triple sheer with white acwild fire and scalding. The toes ific
grounds. In case of rain, the meet- Paragould, Ark.: Mr. and Mrs. J. First Methodist Church, will go to
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The Alice
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meeting
furnishing
the
desregular
The
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hurch held its
The Woman's Missionary Society
Miss Hughes was also attired in
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rig)
sert and the drink. Each' member Elbert Cotham, Oklahoma City. league members.
Tuesday afternoim at the thurch. of South Pleasant Grove church navy blue triple sheer
crepe with
Mrs E. B. Houston was program -met Thursday afternoiiiii at the white accessories. She wore-a cor- is. asked to hring a dish of food Okla..;.and Martin L. Chum, Hazel.
Wqrd was received here today of
vier and conducted the devo- home of Mrs. Tom Erwin and held sage of pink 'rose-buds, baby and a plate, fork and glass.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES the marriage of Dr.
Henry Car-al exercises. The subject for its regular monthly meeting. Mrs. ,breath and blue delphinium.
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ney. former Clinic-Hospital surafternoon's study was "Brazil".
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Burchett
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And
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1933
Mr.
After the ceremony they left
geon, to Miss Enid Lindenberg.
Maggie Boyd was in charge of the
•", -ti Alice Waters gave an inEntertain Relatives
,,We invite all of God's people to Nashville. The
for a tour returning to the bride's
program.
marriage
took
hereet
Relatives and friends
. trresting talk based on "The•World
meet with us at the communion ta- 'place Wednesday of this week in
The meeting opened with the sister, Mrs. Robert Routon for a
An enjoyable' evening was spent at the home of "Uncle Jim'' Hoopeel
Outlook." Topics were discussed
ble next Sunday morning, to share Michigan.
•
singing of "What a Friend We Have wedding supper.
at Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett's Friday, July 29, in honor of "Uncle I
by Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs. L. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Herndon left mon,Tuesday evening. String music Jim" Hooper's 94 birthday. Mr. with us in celebrating the Lord's
in Jesus." Miss Ethel Mae PasWhitnell and Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
day afternoon for Detroit where was 'played by Haskel Staples, Hooper is a Confederate veteran. Supper. This will follow a Short
"And be ye kind one to another,
their subject being "Founding cf chall gave the Scripture reading they will make their home.
Mr. Clintcn Buechett. Jewel and Elvis
and comments. Mrs. Maggie Boyd
Those present were Mr. and sermon by the pastor and the ser- tender hearted, forgiving one an'Schools In Brazil."
Herndon is now employed, with Thweatt. Home-made ice cream Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and Mrs. Claud vice will close at 12 o'clock.
I other, even as God for Christ's
A short business ,session follow- led in prayer. The topic for the af- the U. S. Rubber Co.,
of that
At the evening hour the subject sake haTh forgiven ycu."—Eptses- an
Coats.
ter/wen_
Mrs.
Puran
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Mr:
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Bringieg
served.
Coats,
Korea
was
to
Isiss
which
'after
Prteerstre,
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Those present were Mr. and Tiffs-. Mr.—alid Mrs. thea'rley Wicker and -will-bee "The Necessity of Fie gi....,
with Christ. Those taking part in the
A Tucker dismissed
F.
Miscellaneous Shower loners
Ocus Bedwell, Detroit, Mich., Mr. daughter. Deform. Mr. and Mrs nes" The good Master said: "ExRecent Bride
and. Mrs. 011is Thweatt, Cleveland. Hubert Hooper and children. Mary cept ye forgive men their trespasses
0., Mr. and Mrs
Dock Rose, Catherine, J. H., and Ruth _Calvin neither Will your Father which is in
Friends of Mrs. George Brae
Cleveland. 0., Mr. and Mrs. Has- _Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph heaven forgive you your tresformerly
Miss
Margaret
Ruth kel Staples, Benton, Mrs.
Leona Key and daughter.' Dorothy Love. passes." In spit of this plain word
Morris. honoged .her at her home
Thweatt, Mr: and
Mrs. Boss Mr. Wallace Martin, „Mrs. Ruth of the Master there are so called
recently with -a
Miscellaneous
Brannon. Christians who go through life hatThweatt, Mrs. Sophie York and Beale.' _Miss Beauton
shower. ,
family. Mr. and
Mrs. Goeble Henry Hooper, "Uncle Jim" Hoop- 'ing some of their fellow men. It
After the recipient had received
Thweatt and family, Mr. and Mrs. er, arid Miss linina Hooper. _
-es just as foolish to carry a viper in
her gifts, refreshments were served
* • • • •
Buck Thweatt and sons. Jewel and
the. bosom as to catry hatred in the
by Mrs. Morris, the bride's mother,
Elvis, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thorn Williams Family Is Honored
malice eat
heart. Envy,
to Mr. and Mrs. I3oaz, Missesi Sue
,and family, Paul Staples, and Mr.
With Birthday
out the heart of him cello carries
and Larue Saunders, Geneva Outand leas. Lee Burchett and Clinland, Evelyn Ruth Gingles, Sue
Friends and relatives gathered these evils in his mind. Leave
ton.
and
Elizabeth Upchurch, Sally
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Will them off.
the Sunday School at 9:30 with
Lemons, Mrs. William Hoppe, Miss
Williams, Sunday, July 31. and
Iris Key, and Misses Mettle wit- Mrs. Edwards Is Honored
honored Mr. Williams with,a sur- Mr., C. A. Hale in charge, opens its
_doors of opportunity to those of all
liens and Mary Frances Perdue.
prise birthday dinner.
Mrs. Will Cream honored her
A 'delicious table w,as set at ages and conditions of life. None
daughter, Mrs. Clinton Edwards. the noon hour.
Those
ent of us should ever be he° old or too
Wedding Bells Ring for
With -a storg shower_ Tuesday were as follows:
wise to avail ourselves of the opporHight-Overby.
afternoon: July 26, at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clark of tunity to learn and to serve afMrs.
Will
Gream.
of
A- wedding. of interest to many,
forded by the Sunday School.
Mrs. Edwards received Many Cadiz, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Theoparticularly ,of the college commuOur children and young people
Mrs. • Charley
bald, Mr. and
nice and useful gifts.
nity, was quietly solemnized at the
Meet at 7 P. M. and'your children
Refreshments were sereed to Thompson and eon, Billy. Mr. mei
Methodist parsonage Saturday night
will find there an opportunity to
Mrs. Treva McDaniel, Lets Wals- Mrs. Edgar Bury. Miss Eula, Mae
when Mei!, Louise lirt and Rue
ton, Mrs. N. C. Woodall, Mrs Theobald. all of Pre4trcah: Mr. and develop theireetatellt talents.
Overby were united in marriage by.
Wei will do- your guests a great
Grace .Curd, Mrs. Lucy Ernstber- Mrs. Belt, Tutt of Detroit_ Mr. and
the Rev. J. Mack 'Jenkins. using the ger and baby,
Mrs. Hayden Walss- Mrs. John Theobald," Mee and Mrs. favor if you will brine 'them to
single ring ceremony. They were
tLhoerdservioes at the House of the
ton. Mrs: Edith Edwards, Mrs. Will Williams.
attended by.- Miss Mary Josephine Curtis Cepeland, Mrs. Carl Haley
Billy Williams, Junior Larepkins,
Cox, of Benton, and Hansel Leigh and baby, Mrs. Florence Coursey. Nellie 'Jeffrey, Louise Walde p,
You will find your own place i
Hughes, now a ramber of the 'high Mrs. Euple Mathis, Mrs. D. Mc- Carl fluke. Inez Waldrop, 'Buddy God's Kingdom if you will dillschool faCialty-of Trenton, Tenn. . Donald. Mrs. Etta Hopkins.
Williams, Imogene Clark,'Homer -gentle seek it.—J. Mack Jenkins,
Miss Hight has been a student at
Mrs. Ida Starks, Mrs. Henrietta Fred Williams, Dorothy Moore. Pastor.
the college for some time and is a Jones, Mrs. Lee aMehis. Mrs. Jesse J. D. Robinson, Josephine Williams.
Afternoon
guests were
Mrs.
member o,f the faculty of the -Pub- Jackson, Mrs. Lee Ernstberger.
THAT'S SUNBURST MILK in every detail. It's
lic school of Crofton, Ky., where Mrs. Euing Gream, Mrs. eafTit Daisy Bourland, Louise Thurmond,
_pure, clean, rich, safe, and good to drink both at
she will teach the fall and winter. Reeves, Mrs. Merle Andriet, Mrs Dorothy Neal Jones, Frank Albert
Overby, Ray Lesley, Loretta Boor•
meals and in between. Try a glasi,of good told
land, Verdon -Bogard. Joe
• ',Pine Bluff's :Consistently good
milk for that hi:ft dry thirst.
and. Odell
baseball team, disorganiN
.
‘atocv
ea.,,:_;:e • • • •
its manager, Otis Eldridge,
MILK is the best solution to the problem of a balfatehen Shower Honors
been in the hospital from burns
Wilkinsons
•
suffered,.six weeks ago, was reanced diet. ICS a food as well as a beverage.
•
organized today under the man•
A kitchen shower was given Mr. agement of R. R. Roberts and is
Woolen Suit, Wash Suit, Overcoats, Ladies' Dressand Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkins. n, preparet to meet Chetry .on't-the.
es, plain; Ladies' Coats, plain
Monday afterimon, at the home of Cherry diamond Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mei. Taylor G:och.
SINGLE GARMENT
The Pine Bluff team Nell add
Refreshments were served to the Kingins, who pitched for Padu1201losving guests:
cah in, the Kitty League last seaMrs. 'Lindsy Roberts, Mrs. E.v- sop. to its pitching staff to aid
ertte Roberts, Mrs. Maidie Waters. Salyers. its regular hurler.
Hill,
Mrs. Claude . Team
Mrs. Lois
managerswho
want
Vaughn, Mrs. Raymond Parks. games with Pine Bluff may arMr., Eva Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Walter range for the events by contacting
Moore, Mrs. Luther Gooch. Mrs. Roberts at Hamlin, Ky
Verble Taylor, Mr. and Mrs, Sc'?West Main Streeti
don. Lamb, Mrs. " Frocle - Boggess,
.Murray, Ky.
Telephone 87
Mn.' Rubye SteelL:Mrg. Effie Mc- - "Kindness in ourselves is the,
East Side Court Square
OTRY PASCHALL, Owner
Mugs!. Mrs. ,Code-11 Viilliards. Mrs. honey that blunts the sting of UnIlinib; Lee Lassitkr, Milsk Lucille kindness in. another."4.andur.
.
%
MRS. HARRY 1. SLEDD, Editor
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VOTE

FOR THESE VALUES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Kool Kloth and Shark Skin Suits . . .
$12.95 and $14.95 values.

IMMO

$5.95

Bradley Spring and Summer Knits
—Pastel shades'. . . $12.95 to $19.95
values

$7.95

Pine Bluff Nine
To Continue Play

,I..Summer Fabric Gloves

. $1 values

59c

CLEANING

Cash and Carry

„c1441,11.0.417

Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products

Murray Milk Products Co.

Group of Spring Suits and Toppers.
$16.95 values.

35c

THREE Garments- Cleaned and Pressed
Tor $1.00

cladys Scott's

QUALITY CLEANERS
PASCHALL'S
*
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Vi titers Gains Russian Soldiers
JURY DEADLOCKS 'r. L.
BARKLEY PLEADS
Employer's Praise
Overcome
Japs.
IN HARLAN TRIAL,
In Sharp Combat
TO REOPEN CASE'

lin Cole's Camp Ground graveI yard, or any other person who
wish to donate his efforts, are
•
..(Continued from Page One)
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,
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Meet in- front of the First Chris- itrulk0 off.
25-PH0NIES-24
should make prices higher. Feed
oars church oi, g o'clock Monday
The cow belonged to Will GuthNo trouble to remember numbers
The manuale revival., meeting at
is cheap which lowers your proafternoon. .
'
, rie, a farmer of near Lynn Grove, Sugar Creek . BaptiO church will Gallon(ooking Apples
.
lie
ductic-n cost and our prices for
who clisimed -prowlers ha.: left his begin Sunday morning at 11 Gallon Fancy Apples
R. Wear, S. M.
•
15e double-tested chicks are low, $8.25
lots gate (open. Not enly
. that, .qvsties's-It . amt. inintino • throueliout 7-or. can oes Pride Tuna lish_lk
aired. your classes- of heavy
thrie said, but whoever it was went the week with the Roy. 'R. F
No. 2 Pineapple. Hillsdale
breeds.
Order Now!. Have a
through his house. ransacking CiC1S- Gregory iri charge of services. J
Sliced
. 15e few week-old chicks at $8.95 hunWe wish to express our thanks_ ets, trunks. drawers, . and leaving H. Thurman, pastor of the church.
to those who were so ccnsiderate the dwelling in general disorder. said day services will benn at No. 2 Libby's Crushed Pineapple '15c dred. E. J. Graf Hatcheries,
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 pounds
47c
during the 'tine,- and death of our He had no idea concerning the 1030 and night services at 7:30. t-lb. box Crackers
„.... 15e Dept. LT, Evansville, Ind, Allp
Engem.. . We are identity of the intruders.
.on, Ronald
He announced that Baptist min- 1 lb. alarshmalloas
15c FOR SALE - 12-rocm modern
FLOUR, 24 pounds Clear Lake
49c
especially grateful t'b the Linnister J. W
Nelson, (if Dover. 1 qt. Marco Mustard _
Is
house, double garage; extra large
Reberts Funeral Home. to Dr. A.
Tenn., is now conducting a suc- Gallon Golden Sweet Syrup __.
lot: 6 bedrooms; close to college;
COFFEE, that Good Keco, pound
D Butterworth. and to Mrs H. T"i
cessful ,meeting at Cherry Cerner Fancy
priced
reasonably.
See
Mrs.
Michigan Green Cabbage
, Waldi op
SYRUP, Golden, 5-pound bucket
pound
2 1-2e Mollie Futrell, West Olive Street,
. 27c
Beauty lying pale
•
..
Phone 102-W.
lp
Faneo Rice, lb. _ o
4c
Has left us now:
"NAI Rain: will jefi VI.* siihi.-ici Of '
VANILLA
WAFERS,
2 pounds for
25c
T h,,i, -3Ci elss th,
a
Quas- rter pound -RtharTea.- ,,
le•
lie GLADIOLAS, s30e dos; DelphinA. V. Havens, minister of the
Will- eGine somehow.
Half lb. Temple Garden Tea _ lie ium, other cut flowers. Murray
•
I
First
Christian
MARSHMALLOWS, 1 -pound pkg.
Church, at the
10c
Mr. and Mrs.
24 lbs. guaranteee ,lour
tfc
48c Nursery. 'Phone 384.
10-11AR WAltitittgo
1
. morning
worship service. next
Gertye Farris. assistant
Nil...
fresh
!ha.
ground
2
sActittin • 'Roan(
°Hes
_
25c
Sunday. The service will begin'at manager of Lerman Brothers De1 SUPERSUDS and 1 OCTAGON SOAP
WE HAVE parties calling at our
1 1c
- N , 1045.
partment -Store, is on a buying trip Pride of Memphis Peabody
office daily, wanting to buy
Coffee
tk homes, farms, boarding houses,
I "The Wife cf Many Husbands,- in St. loans this week to restock
10c Oxydol and 2 PotiG. Soap 15c business houses, hotels, cafes. If
..._.. ....
will be the sermon subject at the store shelves.
throughCORN FLAKES, Kellogg, 3 loxes
cant', S. Inspecied_Tard $5.15 you have a_farm or any kind of
Sunday night church service. The i Mrs. Farris will be _pone
21c
...,.._
• .e•-rvice Will begin at 7:30 with the 'Jul the wook3-11). can Crisco
60c property that you desire to sell,
SALMON, Chum, can
beaatifill..oandle-light worship Ser10c
2 lbs. Sweet 16 Oleo
2k write us at Benton, Ky., _or else
see Attcrney F. F. Acree, at Murvice. ."`itrads and Music.•
Can Peaches, 2 1-2 size Ga,
lie
ray, Ky., and list same with us
, The .Stinclny,;School. led loi Supt.
2 1-2 size Delmonte Peaches
17c and we will find you a buyer.
R. L. ,,Wade. Will begin at 9.30
Bananas
Dozen
15c
Peterson &Company, Lovett Bldg.,
TEA, quarter pound Canova, 19c; Glass Free
, Sunday morning. 2k Benton. Ky. Phone No, 9.
Atte
The .- Christian Endeavor Socie- in feeding your brood sows dur- Dozen fancy large Lemons
•
tiel will Meet at 830, Sul:they. siy- ing gestation for, profitable litI ening. ThO • Young People's So- ters, hug feeders. should be careciety, Meeting in their own par- ful about the ration his sows se •1
i leir, will present a special :.',.MysterY" during this period. The Puts!
! program. Visitors will be wel- Mills blended a ratisn of II o
VINEGAR, gallon jug
25c
comed to attend tho interesting. gredients and ran a test out
their
experimental
farm
on
service.
•
GLASS TUMBLERS, set of 6 for
,
19c
1 The Mid-Week Meeting will 1Se bred gilts. They found that It,
feed,
now
called
Sow arid
! hold Wednesday nigh"at 7.30.
DESSERT DISHES, set of 6 for
19c
Chow produced two extra pigs ies
litter., unighing• on air average
Large 10-oz. BAKING POWDER, 2 for
Mc
21..e. lb. per pig. It is - possible for
your sow to absorb part of her
CHEESE, American Loaf, pound
21c
-11.tter if she dries nskgerthe righ
kincrOf feed. This being true, it.
SCHOOL NOT\
\
OOKS,
I
-3 for
viculd 'tie profitable for you. to
According to an *announcement put your sows on this feed today=
MOTOR OIL, 2\ lion can
made- today by ...Bonnie Farris. Economy Feed, Store. North 3rd
1 manager of the'Murray .Loisse Leaf Si,. Murray.-Fry.
• --Adv.
PEACHES, 2 1-2 ze can
Floor, those - Farmers who paid lax
,on their 1934 and 1935 -crops s1,S1
We Buy
PORK and BEANS, 2 1-2 size
sver the Murray _Loose Leaf, F;
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
can get their weights. records. ,;
,• its floor on South roe- street.
and CREAM
Mr. Farris -stated that no charge
.
would be made for coninning the Special Prices on Field Seeds
PEANUT BUTTER, quart
22c
Phone 38 For Quotations
esta on the 1934 and --iggraops_ •
SALAD
DRESSINGrbip#
T
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
19C
Loks through a telescope:
envy through a microonope."-Josh
CORN, Pride of Illinois, No. 2 can
10c

Mrs. Ward Owns Copy of Ledger for
Issue of July 22, 1897. Is Well Kept

Livestock "

$16,900 Paid
First Day at
Milburn Bank

CRASS'IFJI Err
011111VERMS114141

McMillan \lay
Coach all - Stars
For Big Contest

Snake Bites Youth
Who Steps on It

WPA Sewing-Cnit
To Feature Display

College Youth to
Enter _Aviation
School August 15 Tobacco Company
To Give Weights
To 1935 Growers

Car Strikes now,
But "Pide" Can
Take it, She Can

Cole's Camp Ground
Asks Aid in Working
Cemetery Seed Plot

Yearly Sugar Creek
Nieeting Will Begin

•

•

Swann's Grocery

UTOTEEM

Card of Thanks

•

•

l's
'No Rain"
is Text
of-Havens'Sermon

Irs. Farns Bu y§
Goods in St. Louis

.

,

siSITHIt

6

1
1
\

.1*
er
fig wal.

Tips From Your
Purina. Dealer-.

..-„7

COST LESS NOW

Tolley & Carson

10c
LIVER, lb.
10c
BRAINS, lb.
10c
RIB ROAST, lb.
Tax• Returns Data
MUTTON, lb.
8c to 10c
Offered by Murray
11c :
LARD, lb.
•
L Loose Leaf Floor
1 lc,
SALT BUTTS
... 35c
VEAL CHOPSa lbs.
12)2/
CHUCK ROAST
HAMBURGER
12'/2c
BACON BUTTS
131/2c
_35c
2 lbs, BEAF STEAK ,
25c
2 lbs. OLEO
23c
GOOD SLICED BACON
25c
2 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE .
28c
FRYERS
DRESSED,HENS and
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c

NOTICE

Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
.---Vnd Rags

sell to the blithest
.iltler the Aux-0u*
. Church
xt %SdneNdayi.at.t.:30, th
.th day of August. located
milts north.of Goldwater..

Shrosat'Bros.

Tru.gtee!i-PRINCE HUGHES.
142.A MTN WALDROP
I LA UT)SMITH .

MEAT MARKET
Phone 214

Free Delivery,
_

Food Market

MURRAY
PRODUCE CO

East Maple (Depot) St.

GIRLS. FREE
P
CAPS
00 tS AVIATION
ASK
YOUR

11.1.4.11•110

•••••411....•••••-,

NOOL-Ain
•

.s.v•ie...•••••••••••-

SOUR or DILL PICKLES, quart

Feed Specials

OUR MEAT MARKET IS COMPLETE with only
the BEST of Fresh Meats and Cooked Lunch Meats.

BRAN, 100-pound bag

$1.15

PIG and HOG FEED, bag

$1.85

'
THRIFTY LAYING MASH

•'ptgwt

YELLOW MEAL, bag 100 pounds

Eggs and Good Hams

4 per cent THRIFTY DAIRY, 100

CALL 37

WE DELIVER

14ViTafOltil0

•

C .

•

...•...........••••••••••••••••••••••••••_...

AdoslieS,14106•844.•
•

. • '

One

°Ins'

•

Alegi

.
S
•

s
•

15c

We always pay highest market price for Fresh

•
•Aaatn,

Salad Dressing, quart jar
23c
Carnation Milk,from contented cows,
tall cans, 2 for
14c
48c
Flour, Mayfield, 24-lb. bags
60c
Flour, Murray Mill, 24 lbs.
19c
Heinz Ketchup, large bottles
Heinz Baked Beans, tall can,2 for . 25c
Scott County Pork & Beans
25c
32-oz. cans, 3 for
23c
Tomato Juice, 50-oz. cans
Soda, Arm & Hammer brand, 2 for 7c
Sunbrite Cleanser, 2 for
*80
•
15c
Merry War Lye, 2 for
..... 19c
Large Super Suds
Shoe Polish, Griffin's, any color 3 for 25c
23c
Good Broom

.

$1.45

•

